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NATIVE INDIANs OF PERU.



THE CANADIAN

INETIIODJST M1AGAZINE.
OCIOBE..?, 1882.

SOMETHIKG ABOUT PERU.

THE coast of Lower Peru, between the sixteenth and eighteenth
degrees of latitude, would present a most desolate uxnifornuity of
aridity but for certain fertile valleys which break the dreary
monotony of the barren ridges, that line the shore of the Pacifie
for tbree hundred and twenty miles. The fairest and most tro-
pical of these valleys is that of Tambo, on the slope of the
Western Andes. It is enclosed narrowly between a double chain
of rockcy bills, and rises gradually frein the ocean-level to au
elevation of six thousand seven hundred and fifty feet. The
Tamabo River fiows through it and empties into the Pacifie.

It was froin this lovely valley of Tambo that Paul Marcoy;
to whom, the world owes mucli of its later knowledge of that
Country, suarted on a long journey across the sierra region.

A&t the period when Marcoy, with gun on shoulder and sketch-
book under arm, is discovered, in the valley of Tambo, it con-
tained three large haciendas (et~4 One of these was a rice,
Cotton, and sugar plantation, the property of a friend of Marcoy,
Pierr Leroux byr naine. Ile wvas a native of Besangon, and had
been living in Peru for fifteen years, during whieh tinie hae had
acquired and lost two fortunes in mining operations. As Marcoy
bas sketched hire, with pen and p.encil, we are shown a mian of
forty-five years of age, tall, with a countenance at once frank
ana intelligent, robust in health, sinewy of limb, and with the
iron will of one who, having niarked out a goal, seeks it un-
mindful of obstacles.

I.erouxs mind at the moment of Marcoy's appearance in the
'VOL XVI.-NO. 4.
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Valley was absorbed in a projeot of introducing on bis hacienda
the use of certain machinery for cleansing his rice and cotton.
Re had ordered it a year before, at a cost of thirty thousand
dollaru, frdm New York, tbrough the British consul at Islay, a
a port about fifteen miles higlier up the coast, -nd was iIow
impatiently expecting its arrivai, together with that of the ready.

l'a

made pine wood sheds intended to bouse the machines. OnIces
week lie went to Islay to make inquiries, leaving Tambochico in
the nrorning and returning by nighbt fai. During, these absenm
of lis host, Marcoy de. oted a part of the day to preregrinatinuS
among the olivares and higueral es-as the smil olive and 6fi,
plantations are' called-which fringe the valley, and in conversiDOl
with their Indian proprietors. Among the five or six native
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familie's established in the olivares, one in particular aroused his
interest, and he often stopped in his walk to converse with these
people on the subject of the life they led there, an dc of their
olive-culture and its revenues. The family bad erected its
dwelling among the olive trees, and aithough its members had al
the outward appearance of il1-health and poverty, they seemed

toIbe happy ana contented, seated under their simple roof of
mats, upheld by four posts, and with.their household utensils
scattered about them. They told Marcoy that their home was
i the upper part of the valley, and that the simple shelter under

which they received hlm, was nierely their temporary camping-
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vidence; the twelfth rnonth, when the time te collect the crop
had corne, they passed where Marcoy found them.

From his frieuds of the olivares, our traveller would. stroli a
few hundred yards higher up te chat with lis neighbours of the
higuerales. The maie aduit owners of the fig plantationb 'were
generally absent, as they preferred te abandon the conjugal roof
and hire themselves out as labourera to the large planters of the
valley, soe of them returning each niglit and othera only at the
end of the week. The woxnen et' the family xneanwhile attended
te the gathering of the figsô a ad their preparation, in a dried
state, for the mnarkets of the sierra teovns, or engaged in the
manufacture of a sort of violet-coloured wine, made from the
figs, which. the people cali chimbango. (See Froutispiece.)

Stili higher up the valley, this cultivated zone vwas succeeded
by a sandy tract, irregularly interspersed with kow ridges of the
kind wvhicb characterizes the physical features of the coast. The
normal barrenness of these bis is changea from May te October,
during the season of fegs, iute fertility, for the hutnidity causes
a greensward te appear, aud a multitude of~ charuiing flowers
apring up and cover their surface.

One afternoon, Marcoy was greeted. joyfully by Pierre Leroux,
who told him that the slip with ' ,fe machinery, the consul had
toid hlm, miglit be expected at any time within three or foui
days. In bis impatience the master of Tambochico resoived te
start for the coast with as little deélay as possible, ana take up
his quarters at àfollendo, where the vessai was te land lier cargo.

The naws of Pierre Lereux's visit te the beach, and a know-
ledge of its purpose, having spread abroad through the valley,
scores of bis neigbbcurs, people whom he scarcely knew or had
neyer sean before, carne te niake inquiries regardngte o-
derful machines.

On the fourth day, iu tha afternoon, the sails of thro expected
vessel appeared above the tops of tha group of rocks that forma
Cape Isiay, and about the same, tirne an Indian arrivad with a
letter te Lerou.x frorn the British consul informing hi m that, as
it would be dangerous for the ship te approaeh tee near the
beach, owing, te the heavy surf, ber captain had resolved te land
the machines on a raft te be composed of the matarial for the
sheds. Whila Leroux was reading this letter the ship came up
and droppea andhor at about two-thirds of a mile frorn shore.
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Àlthough the labour of building the raft was begun at once,
two days elapsed before the hoisting of the Peruvian Colours

abar the~ vessei an.

ready for the landing.
The process of trans-
ferring the maclflnery
to the shor'e was sim-

k j! pie enough, for while
PI' I the ship's crew would

liaI <'pay out" a lime at,-
tached to teràd

f '~~I' ~of the raft, the peoplei on shore were to pull
111 ~'the latter toward

thein by means of

Il another. A. fisher-
mnan went out to thse

*~ehip on his baleaor
j;Y jifated sealskin raft,j A prooured the end of

I '0 the shore-line and
~ ~ brouglit it safely to

Il '~I~the beaeh. As soonII)es he landed, the
H y hawser was seized byI a hundred offcious

i li luii~ii~'~'individuals, whoq1 ~~« ~hauled away vigor-
IhIli iI I ij ~ously fit thse raft,

fl" 1iil f I \kwhich, by this time
-J 'ilad been released

from thse vessel's sidea
,ii 1 p.jj j YLeroux, Marcoy, and

1111 jed thse progress of the

Il frail tossing p]atform
with vaxying emo-

tiens. Suddenly a great sho'nt arose from the volunteers who,
were puffing the rope. The hawsQrlhad parted! For an ifstant
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the raft swayed about helpie8sly in the great waves. Then a
wave bore down on it, and in a few minutes ail that remained
was a mass of planks ana beams tossing willy aýainst the
bpach. Leroux looked on at this ruin of bis hopes like one
thunderstruck, and for a little while Marcoy feared that his
reason was about to leave hirn buit he recovered himself slowly,
and, gazing with a despairing glance at the timber 1ying on the
beach, hoe turned te Marcoy and said with a sigh, "Well, bere is
another fortune to make."

At sorne distance fr)m thean stood groups of the spectatois
discussing the event. Aithougli they appeared te belong te the
well.to-do class, and their faces bore a commiserative expression
suitable to the occasion, stili it could be seen, when they turned
their glauces on Pierre Leroux with a haif sinile, that the catas-
trophe hcid not caused them. much regret. Along the shore were
ranged the choies (natives of mixed Spanish and Indian extrac-
tion) and Indians who had assîsted in dragging the raf t, and
who now seemed te be amusing themselves with the erratic
movenients of the beanis and planks as the waves threw thema on
the beach and then floated themn back into the sea. Presently,
baving corne te the conclusion that the flotsam belonged te the
first claimant, they began te load their shoulders with the wood.
ASter dark the vessel weighed anchor and sailed away.

The period fixed by Marcoy as the limit of his stay in the
valley was now approaching. As the hout of departure drew
uaer, au idea took firm hold of bis mind. This was te withdraw
bis friend and :iost frorn the contemplation of his loss by asso-
ciatin-Y him with the journey hie was about te undertake. Leroux
nt êirst positively refusedl te listen te the suggestion. Marcoy
persisted in his pleadings, until finally lie gained bis host's relue-
tant assent.

The remarkable adventures of their journey are recorded in
the volume by M. Marcoy, froru which. the illustrations bore given
were taken. They explored the valley of the high .Andes, and
added much te the information previously possessed about this
unifamiliar region, for which we mutst refer out readeri te t.he
volume itself.
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LOJTEIRINGS IN EUROPE.

ALPINE PIC2'URES.

BY THE IREV. C. S. EBY, B.A.

- - SWITZERLAND is a name
familiar to us fromn school-
boy days, and the name
ai ways awakens in our
minds thoughts -of the
roxnantic and tbe grand.
The hozne-sickness of the

y Swiss bas passed into a
pro'verb; and no wonder

-« that they neyer forget the
land of their birth, for, as
they say-"« There is but
one Switzerland." I bave
been perlnitted, in the
good providence of God,

-to realise one of the wild-
est of niy boyhood's day-
dreanis-have gazed on

the glory of the Apine
sunset, have trodden theSwiýss WÂYSIDE INN~. glaciers, and fields ofeternal snow, have penetrated the profoundest valleys and theweirdest grottoes in scaling those Alps which once were Switzer.lads battleinent of freedom.

The greatest length of the country, from east to west, is 180miles; its greatest breadth, from north to South, 130 miles. Its areais, therefore, about equal to one-fourth of England and Wales. Tberamifications of the two mountain chains, the Alps and the Jura,cover more than one haif of its area. But a small portion> com-paratively, is plain, or even moderately hilly; and only bere andalong the narrow valleys, eau the busbandman find it worth his
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,while" to labour. The soil in some parts is very good, and

there the vine js cuitivated to a considerable extent, but mauch

of it is exceedingly heavy clay> and its tillage is an unmixed toil.

You wvill find here every variety of climate, from the salubrious

SWISs PEASÂNTS.

temperature of sunny Italy, where oranges and ligs ripen in the

Openi air, to the region of eternal frost. 0f every one-hundred

square miles of surface, thirty are occupied by rocks, glaciers, and

water, twenty by hli pastures which are reachied onily in siim-

297
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mer, seventeen by forests, only eleven by arable lands, twenty
by nieadows for the raising of cattie, and one by vineyards.

The peasants live mostly in quaint littie wooden cottages with
heavy projecting roofs. Some of these of the better class are
Very Tomantic aud tastefal, while Most of them are blacloenea 1by
smoke and time. Ail are innocent of paint. Inside, the rooms
have floors, and walls, and ceilings of planed pine or spruce, or
other soft wood; very pleasant and consfortable, but rather apt
to harbour certain unpleasant j1ucturnal companions.

In some parts silk manufacturing is carried. on to a considerable
extent, and there you find, in almost every house and cabin, one
or more silk looms at which the womeu slave to supplement the
slight wages of their husbands. In some places watch-making
gives better and more remunerative employment to the btetter
class of the poor, but even this is growing less lucrative, because
modernniachinery can produce a better article thali iIl-paid
inanual labour.

Switzerland, small as it is, is divided into twenty-four cantons,
containing in ail a population of some two and a hall millions of
souls. In history, Swîtzerland lias not figured very. largely out-
side lier own borders. But hers, among the mountains, bas been
a constant ferment an everlasting tempest in a tea-pot, from the
time when the eigcht cantons, led by the heroie Teil, wrung their
independence from. their Austrian lords, up to the present century.
They de fend their own raountain homes and native valleys with a
sort of cat-like savageness, but, in their foreign policy, they seem to
have beenguilty of many an act of smail dealing. They paudered
to their more powerful neighbours, hired out their armies for
CoId; nd, in the words of .aaly te sodwith mer-

cenary impartiality, ready for the cause which had the longet
purse, and the readiest pay'"

Switzerlaud, almost more than any other coantry, is shut up
to her owu little self, so that while here and there a sohitail
individual shows bis power aud dignity, towering, like the Alpine
peuh<, the almost universal. character of the people is narroWv
selfishness-niarrow as their own peute-up vaileys, which to them
constitute the be3t portion of the universe.

Up to 1848, nearly every canton had its own separate govern-
ment and distinct code of law.s. Many of these crude constitu-
tions stili exert an influence, for each canton controls, to a cler-
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tain extent, its own local affaira. Wheu in Switzerland, I was
frequently amused by t'ho phrase, Ilour sister republic," usedi
when speaking of the 'United States of America.

Vie language is Italian, Frenchi, or German, as the cantons
boruer on these countries. As to religion, some of the cantons are

MouNTAis TORRENT.

Protestant and some are Roman Catholi. Aithougli Protestantismn
has sadly lost its life and power, yet you cati teit the difference
as soon as you set foot; ini a Roman Catholie canton. You notice
a difference in the huts of the peasants, in the tillage of the
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fields, but most of ail in the number of beggars you nieet on the
highway. Everything preaches in silent eloquence against the
'blighting influence of Rome.

In the liistory of the lieforniation, and in the spread of Pro.
testantiin, Switzerland lias, however, played a very prorninent
part. Three cities dlaim special attention in this particular,--
,Constance, on the German frontier, Zurich, soxnewhat more inland,
and Geneva, bordering on France. 0

The costume of the Swiss peasant is often very picturesque.
The younger women wear a black boddice laced over a white
undergarment, with snowy sleeves, and a dark skirt. The hait
generall.y hiangs in two long braids down the back. The cut, on
page 297, shows a sort of village festival, or rnerry-xnakin-, ai,'
gives a very good idea of the style of dress common in s nrU
cantons.

Alpine scenery would furnish an infinite canvas with pictures
of beauty and grandeur. Imagine yourself far away ftrn this
beautiful Canada, and whirling along southward from Germaany
to Switzerland. Grand sights we have already etijoyed ainongst the
legend-haunted hille and fruitful vineyards of Wurtemberg. But
now mountains appear in the distance,-their snowy outlines but
dimly distingtished front their cloudy shroud. They seeni to ap-
proach us; and the woudrous play of sunset tinta niakes us forg.et
our fatigue, a.s we gaze, enchanted with the scene, Gradually a
tree-clad. wall seems to rise on either band ; from, summit to sunaxut
stretches a long web of fleecy cloud. Beyond this the setting-
sun throws np the valley an unwonted glory, transforming the
cultivated vale, the forest-robed hill, and the wavy clouds into
a grand triumphal arch of purple, carnation, and gold, to welconie
our entrance into the home of the chamois,-the storied land of
Tell. The crystal water falls, that leap down the mountain sides,
are a source of never-ending delight.

After spending a day in Zurich, we asceud the Uetliberg,-a
hilI just outside of the walls8. The ancient city la xnapped out
before us, intersected. by narrow, crooked streets. Several brid ges
span the river Limmah, on one of which is a fruit nmarket, where
with the aid of a glass you eau see old women with their fruit
and trinket-stands, whule an ever-moving throng passes by. On
the river are floating wash-houses, wvhere women kneel washing,
silk in the streamn, and a little below, nis are buit from baàk
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to bank,-their maachinery driven by the current. Through the-
city extends a beautiful, shady promenade, now, liowever, filled up
by the booths of an annual fair. Tali spires of ancient.ohurches,,
where Zwingle taught and Lavater preached, and whose story
would filU volumes, still point silently heavenward, fromn among.
the high, quaint houses whose tiled roofs are gilded -by the-
evening light, A railway train sweeps slowly round a gigantiet
curve, while aray heyond you can see the old castie of the Grand.
Dukes of Baden. To the right extends, I it mens the sky,.
the long, silver sheen of the lake of Zurich, alive with smoky

ÂA~I&dn PAS$.

steamner and white-sailed skiff, and reflecting from its mirrored-
mrdlaee a lovely border of white cottages, haralets, and villages,
hali-hidden in orchards and vineyards. *Beyond this border the-
hiils rise in diversified beauty, clad in autuman-coloured forest,
féliage. Then behind these a-te the w&vy outlines anid pointed
peaks of granite, clad in eternal snow.

Turning, to look behind us, away in the distance are other
mntintains and other lakes; other valleys and other bis. On.
the side of one of these we can count the windows of an old
l3enedictine abbey. The Sun seerna to linger on these peaks, and-
a strange rose-colow, spreads itself over the fields of snow.
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The more I think of these dira old Catholie ohurchea, like that
of Einsiedeln, with their dusty dingy passages a-ad gloomy stale,
the more am I struck wîth Lucifer's meditation in Longfellow'a
<Goiden ]Zegend," w'nere he transforme himself iflto a priest to

tempt Prince Henry who is coniing to confess. He enters, in
priestly garb, ancu looks around.

IlWbat a dark and ding>' place!1
I wonder that any mani las the fa:e
To cakl sI-ch a h'!e 'the bouse of the Lord,
And the gatz of Meaven,'--yet such is the word.
Ceiling, and wa.1ls, an'd windows aid,
Cavered with cobwebs and blackened with rnould;
Dust an the pulpit, and dust on the stairs,
Thist on tiie benches, and stalls, and chairs!

,The pulpit. fromn which such ponderous sermons
Have7fallen dawn an the brains of Cie Germans
With about as much real edification
is if a great Bible, bound in lead,
Had fllIen, and struck them on the bead;
And I ought ta remeaiber that sensation."

.Aroundc the ch-arch'walli. and sornetimes in front ot the bigh
altar itself, are atone tomba, raised two and a bal£ or three feet
from the floor, on which is stretohed the atone statue of the
knight who is supposed ta be buried beuieatb,--with his arinour
on, hands folded over bis breas!;, and bis weapons lying by bis
aide. Lucifer continues his nieditation:

IlUnderneath this mauldering tomb,
With statue of stone, and scutchean of brass,
Slumbers a great lard of the village.
AUl bis lite was siot and pillage,
But at last, ta t.ý- p'P e t-hreatenicd doomn
0f the everlastiag. penz: ý-
He died in the dress of a mendicant friar,
AMi bartered his wealtb for a dail>' mass.

And ,i pr-, in the carner of the wall,
Shadowy, silent, apart fram, ail,
Witk ;ts'awful portal open wide,
And it- luticed windows on eitber side,
And its step, wclI-worn by the bended knees
0f one or two piaus centuries,
Stands the village canfessional 1
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Here sits the priest, as faint and low,
Like the sighing of an evening breeze,
Cornes through these painted lantices,
'he ceaseless sound of human woe.
H-ere, while lier bosoma aches and throbs
With deep and agonizing sobs,
Which halE are passion, half contrition,
The Iuckless daughter of perdition
SIowly confesses heti secret sharne!

Here the grim murderer, with a groar-,
Prom his bruised conscience rails a stone,
Thinking that thus lie can atone
For the ravages of sword and flaîne
Indeed, 1 rnarel, and marvel greaffy,
How a piest canxisit 1lcce so sedately
Reading the whole year, out and ln,
Nouglit but a catalogue of sin,
And stiil keep any faith whatever
In hunian virtue 1 Never! neyer Pi

A walk of nine or ten hours brings us to the top of the IRbigi.
The faine'of the Bhigi is comparatively modern. It stands i-athe
midst of a monntain aniphitheatre, but is itself 4,300 feet above
the sea,-about the most advantageous height from. which to, view
mountain scenery with real satisfaction. On our way to the
Ruini, the highest point from Lake Lucerne, we pass the Chapel
of the Holy Cross, founded ini 1686, where masses are dai]y 8aid
for the shepherds on the mountains. Half an hour farther up
ire see a tremendous mass of rock wedged in between two other
rocks, formîng a sort of archway called the Felsenthor. Another
balf hour bringcs us to Kaltbad-cold baths-coldest in the hottest
,weather. Then we pass the Stoff'el, a.nd moon reacli the ]Kulm.
Modem enterprise has constructed a railway up this side of the
mountain and robbed it of mach of its poetryunless it be poetic
to travel by steain up and down a grade o! nearly 450* Froma the
Rulin one lias a wondrous view, the eyd- sweepin- over an area
of nearly five hurdred miles square.

looking foward the southi you trace distinctly the Alpine
cbain, from 1fount Blanc away into Tyrol, 'rith its thousand
glctciered ridges, horns, peaks, and towers. Towards the -West
and north, bounded ini the far distance by the Jura chain, the
eye takes in the variedl picture o! several Swîss cantons, compris-
ing lofty mountains, pastured hills, narrow valleys, scattered

1 ý 303,
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Villages, thriving towns1 dark £orests, fraitful plains, sparkling
lakes, and rushing streamqi; taking in at one view eleven
famous lak<es, and over sixty peaks. WhaL is that ]ittle mo'ving
speck on the clear sheet of water below ? *Why,ý'its a steamer
plowing the wave. What is tbat dark. littie collection of tiny
objccts on the ratçr's edge ? Take your glass and look-Why,
it's a town 1

At half-past four in the morning, the long Alpine bora
resounds through the corridors of the hotel, so long and so loud as

1.fOUlNTAIN CUÂLET.

to drive ail sleep from the drowsiest eye. We are haif tempted
to break the~ rule placed so conspicuously in our bedroom, to the
effect that no Lraveller is allowed to take the blankets of bis Wie
ini which to wrap hinsseif, for the morning air is a littie more
than fresh. By hall-past five, a ctowd of shivering formns lia
gatheredl on the ICulm to witness the sun's first greeting. flisM
are Britons and Italians, Frenchmen ana Russians, Swiss ana
.Ampericans, Spauiards and Poles, Gerinans and H1ungarins,
Scandinavians, and a rare Canadian, in every imaginable costume,
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and with a very Babel of tongues. Hlappy the traveller who bas
the rare fortune of a cloudless sky to view the suurise from the
1Riglii. The landscape is clear, save, perhaps, a thin dIrapery of

C12é

miýt ala below us, adding only to the beauty of the seene.
The uxountain outliues are distint~ and clear, rnany of theni
covered with fie virgin white of newly-fallen snow. Seo those
-Aurple tints, beralds of approaching glory, rising from behiud.
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the eastern hbis and refiected froin the -western sky. Suddenly
the brightness increases, the glory becoines too dazzling to look
upon, and. the eye turiis for relief to the opposite crests ivhich
dazzle now in their turn as they glow and golden in the rays of
the moruing. Like some xnighty mind whose genius outstrides
the unappreciative age in wvhich ho was born, but whose faine is
forýall tinie, the effect of the sun's rising seems more refulgent ol
tbeldistant peaks than ou the heights 'where he first appears.

The7bare granite is purpled with light, the foreet recel ves a
brighter green, and soon the lakes sparkle iu the sunbeam.

IlOh! 'tis sublinie,-a sunrise on the Alps."

Just at; the foot of the Righi lies the lovely Lake of Lucerne.
It is:.certainly one of the most romantie of Swiss lakes. Uong
narrow arums extend into deep openings between aountains thst
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rise abruptly and savagely into the clouds. From any point,
the view of the lake and surroundixigs is of surpassing grandeur;
but it is chiefiy fanied as the scene of Tell's exploite. German his-
torians try to prove that the whole story about Tell is a mere mytb.
The Swiss, however, maintain it as a sacred truth, for there is a
chapel buit on the very spot, and Tell's crossbow' le stili kept in
the museum of Zurich.

The City of Lucerne lies at the head of the lake, in the centre
of a charming amphitheatre of mountains, with such a combina-
tion of lovliness3 as te beggar description, and thrill one with au
indescribable emetion. It is almost a paradise, restored, and

Swiss CrALLPT ÂND ROUND TowEv-

possibly ixnproved by the addition of mnountains, but sadly marred
internally by sin. The city, with its towers and ramparts, takes
,as back to the time of -the :Romans. lu .the cathedral we Eind
gorgeous gilt shrines, sculptured and painted figures representing,
thoug,,h rather crudely, the bieth and crucifixion of our Lord. The
soleman cathedral belle preach the best sermon heard within these
walis.

One of the most noted sights in the city ie the " Lion of
L'icerne," designed by Thorwalsden, and sculptured ont of the
Side of the solid sandstone rock, in mexuory of the Swiss Guard
'who fell gallantly in the Tuileries, on the 10th August, 1792.
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The lion is pierced by a broken lance, but in the death-agony
guards a shield upon 'which is the fleurs-de-lis of the fated Bour-
bons. ,The figure of the lion is twenty-eight feet in length, and
eighteen feet high. Fern, and ivy, and creeping' plants forrn
a magnificent frame for it, and a pool 'of water beneath, fed by a
spring in the height above, reflects the whole as in a mirror.

Ont of the lake and through the city flows the river Reuss,
green as emerald, clear as crystal, and i'ushing as the niountain
torrent. The river is spanned by thcee bridges. One of fhese
running obliquely across the stream is, in old Swiss fashion,
covered in, but with the sides open. The ceiling le adotned by
paintings, representing scenes from early Swiss history, and frota
the lives of their patron saints. Near it, the picturesque old
liglithouse rises ont of the flood, froma which the city to*ok its
name-ligÈithouse being the saine as Lucerne.

.Another of these bridges is- not only roofed but wailed in, ana
on its walls le the panorama cf Macabar-"l The Dance cf Death!"

CAi that go te and fro must look upon it,
Mindful Gf what they shall be, whule beneath,
.Aiong the wooden piles, the turbulent river,
Rushes impetu«as as the river cf life,
With dimpling eddier, ever green and brigbt,
Save where the Liadow of this bridge falls on it.

IlThe grim, musician
Leads ail men through the niazes cf that dance,
To different; soundas, in différent measures moving;
Sometimes he plays a lut;ý sometimes a drum,
To tempt or terri>'.

"Here is a young man singing to a nua,
Who kneels at lier devotions, but in kneeling
Turns round te look at him; and Death, meanwhile,
Is putting out the candies on the a1taï 1

"lHere lie lias stolen a jester's cap and bells,
And dances with a Queen.

"And here the heart cf a new-wedded wife,
Coming from churcli with lier beloved lord,
He starties with the rattie cf bis drum.

IlUnder it is written,
Notbing but death shail scparate thee and me
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"Here Death p!ays on a dulcimer. Bebind hilm
A poor aid woman, wisý a rosary,
Follows the sound, and seems to wish her feet i
Were swifter to nertake him. Underneath
The in. ýription reads, ' Better is Death than Life.">

We leave:the great picture gallery of death, and emnerge from the
dismal bridge

IlWhère aur steps sounded an the hollow planks
XVith a sepuichral echo, like the clads
On caffins In a churchyard 1 Yander lies
The Lake of the Four Forest Tawns, apparelled
In light, and lingering, like a village maiden,
Hid in the bosomn of lier native mauntains,
Then pouring ail her life :nto, another's,
Changing lier name and being. Overhead,
Shaking his cloudy tresses loase la air,
Rises Pilatus, with his windy pines.»

THE MEAS URE.

BY MES. BROWNING.

GOD thc Creator, with pulseless hand
0f unoriginated power, hath weighed
The dust of earth and tears of mnan in one

Mensure and by ane weight:
Sa saith His holy Book.

ShaR we, then, who have issued framn the dust,
And there return-shall we, who toil far dust,
And wrap our winnings ini this dusty life,

Say, IlNo mare tears, Lard God 1
The measure runneth o'er ?Il

0 Holder of the balance, laughest thau?
Nay, Lard 1 be gentler ta our foolishness,
For His sake who assumed aur dust and turas

On thee pathetic eyes
Stili moistened with aur tears!

And teadli us, O aur Father, while we weep,
To laok iu*patienc. tapon eazth and learn-
WVaiting in that meek gesture, tili at last

These tearfl2l eyes be fiiled
'With the dry dust of death 1
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THE IREGALIA OF SCOTLAND.

BY J. C.

"Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown."

IN a small room in Edinburgh Castie are exhibited the several
articles known by the above designation, to which is attached a
story no less interesting than rornantic. Could the great dra-
matist who penned the line above quoted, visit the earth 110W, lie
might -see in the events of these latter days a fulfilment of bis
words. The story attached, or rather somue fragments of it, I
now propose to tell-a story of bravery and patriotism in the
winning and keeping, of secrecy and courage in the hiding, and
of watchful jealousy in the second concealment of these relies.
The visitor from America, unfamiliar as lie must be with sceptres
and crowns, cannot but be deeply impressed and interested, and
in thinking of the long array of sovereigns whose lieads have
been so uneasily pressed by this crown, and whose hands have
se ably or feebly wielded this sceptre, becomes lost ini a maze of
historical reminiscences. These symbols of Scottish independence
have been guarded well and valued highly. No wonder need be
felt at the pardonable pride which these northerners, whether Ceit
or Saxon, show in them, when the fact is understood that Eng-
land can boast of nothing of the kind s0 ancient, for these
emblems of royalty in that country were rutlilessly destroyed by
the icon7oclasts of the Commonwealth, so that at the iRestoration
a new crown bad to be made. This lias been since altered, and
during the present year remodelled, se that, although containing
many old jewels, (one having belonged to Edward the Black
Prince) the workmanship is entirely modern.

It bas been sometimes said that the natives of mountainous
countries have displayed greater patriotism and done and suffered
more for their country than the inhabitants of other lands. A
parallel has been drawn as regards Scotland and Switzerland;
Greece may also be mentioned,-all small countries, and more
or less mountainous, eacli resisting far superior powers. But
one country may be mentioned as an exception. The Nether-
lands, snatched from the sea by continued and Iabourious effort.
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spared neither blood nor treasura inl a struggle which dwarfs
many we are aeeustomed to look upon as grand. The sneer of
Goldsmitb,

"And caimly bent ta servitude ccncnrm,
Duli as their lakes that sluniber in the storni,>

might have been spared.

ho sewdThese Scottish relies consist of the crown, sceptýre, mace, collar
he seeral of the Order of the Qarter, and different other jewels bequeithed

'ttacbed a by the last of the exiled Stuarts. Of these articles, eaeh lias a
,reat dm5- separate hi.,tory. They have now been exibited to the publie for

uit f w: fifty years since their discovery in an oak ehet, where they hadmt o bis lain concealed for over a century. It niay seeni strange that
s of it, I their existence could be a secret for so long, and ne adequate
3m in the reason at firat rtppears ; but a glance at the history of those times
ding, ana explains, I think, the mystery. «,At the time of the ]Zegislativ<e
ese relias Union bet'veen Etiglancd and Seetland, mueli bitter feeling ex-
,h sceptres isted, and great jealousy was sbown lest the Itegalia, should be
ested, sad removed to, England. The 24th article of the Treaty stipulated
eads hava that they should be retained in Scotland. We cannot wonder at
ande have a feeling of soreness on the point, when we remeniber that the
a mlaze ci union whieh bas resulted so benefieially te both countries %las
ependeinS brouglit about by the bribery, it must be said with shame, of

eer nedb many of Seotland's nobles, and was in defiance of the wishes f
ietbeCelt mostof the people. Having lost their Parliazuent, they fearedth

that hese erown wvould be carried to London also. The unhappy events of

ftor tea 1715 and 1745 all combined to keep dôwn any reference to those

ýestorati symbDls of independence. While such frdntie efforts ware made
.tere, and to restore the rule of these Stuarts who had attacked so ielent-
contaiiing lessly religious liberty, when in punishmaent the Highland dress
the Black was proscribed, it iS flot likely there would ho any reference te
the lack thse Regalia.

ountainuus In 1794 the Crown roora was opened by special warrant fron.
a sufferea George III., for records. Nothing was found but the ch est,
lands. À which, howvever, was not opened. lu 1817, political animosity

vxtzeland; having now ini great measure died a way, the Prince Regent issued
*nd ~ a commission te ten gentlemen, at tIse suggestion of Walter Scott,

wors. But who had diseovered in the Advoeate's Library a clue te the exist-
se Nethel ence of the nhissing relies, te open the Orown room, thse entrsne

ions effort. te whieh had been walled up, and to searcis for the long-lest
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]Regalia of Scotland. This was according ly clone, and the missing
treasure found exact] y as deposited 110D years before, the veïy
imperfections mentioned in the account of thera publishied in
1621 being found precisely as described. There they lay, brilliant
sparkling geins, yeIlow shining gold, glittering steel, and royal
ermine.

The story of the first concealnient is more eventfui, and the
danger of destruction greater, as had they been seized by Crom-
wvell's vietorious army, they wvould no doubt have shared the fate
of the crown and sceptre of England.

When Edward I., whose epitaph in Westminster Abbey reads
thus, "Elere lies Edward the Raminer of the Scottiali nation,'
placed victorious garrisons ini Scotland and put his heel on the
neck of Scottish independence, lie carried to England, in 1296,
the crown, q and many other articles, sorne even mîore valued, to
one of which a superstitious value was attached. This was the
celebrated Stone of Destiny, now placed in the Coronation Chair
in Westminster Abbey, about wvhich that delightfül compound of
simplicity aud wisdom, Sir Roger de Coverly, is described as
asking, when told it Nvas Jacob's pillar, IlWhat authority they
had for sayingr Jacob had ever been in Scotland ?" À fabulons
bistory, according to one version, traces it back to the turne of
:Pharoah's daughter, another to the tiine of Romulus, when it
was brouight to Ireland and used for ages as a coronation stone,
thence conveyed to Scotland, A.D. 842. The connection wvhich
iL was supposed to have with the latter cou ntry is commcmorated
in a Latin stanza, thus ren.dered:

"Unless the fates are faithless grow~n,
And prophet's voice be vain,

ffhere'er is found this Sacred Stone,
The Scottish race shai reignY"

Me.ny feared the total enslavement of the country was betok--
ened -by its removal. So deeply rooted was thie belief in the
stauza, that wlhen, three hundred years after, James VI. ruled i
England, the dark saying was thouglit to have its true fulfilnent

When Robert Bruce, in 1306, was crowned, a plain circlet of
gold was hastily miade; this feli into the hands of Edward in the
xioxt year. The crown before us was made aft-er the battie of
flaniuocktarn; the work corresponds to that of the 14th century.
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The weight is fifty-six ounces, and the e.ircumference twenty-
seven inches. Au addition was mnade by Jatmes V., of two cou-
centric arches, surmounted by a gold orb, in imitation of the
crowns of several ensperors, -,Yhieh were closed at the top. The
sword, five feet in lengtb, of Italiau -%vorkniauslip, the handie
exquisitely carved, wvith scabbard of silver, wvas presented by
Pope Jul jus IL The sceptre of silver -%as probably obtained in
Paris by James V., wvhen bringing home his bride. The collar of
gold pieces was given as a present by Queen Elizabeth to her
"1dear kinsman," when mnade a Knight of the Garter. There are
also the St. George, or badge of the same order; the St. Andrew
having eut on onyx set round with digmonds the badge of the
Thistle and an image othParnSntonaining a miniature
of Anne of Penmark, Queen of James VI.; and last, the corona-
tion ring of C4xarles I. The last four articles had various vicissi-
tudes, three of them. having been taken to, Engtland at the timc
of the Union; carried ta France by James IL of England; and
the young and old Pretender mu -t each have had them in lis
possession whule wandering in exile in France, Italy, and Rol-
land. The Cardinal of York, the last maie heir, br6ther of the
young Pretender, bequeathed thein to George IV., and by hins
they were allowed to be deposited in the crown roora in 1830.

But the story of the hiding is yet untold. When Cromwell,
after the battle of Dunbar, in 1650, had taken Edinburgh Castie
and ail the fortresses of Scotland except Duinharton and Dun-
nottar, having been stili further aggravated by these contuma-
cdous Scots in daring to crown Charles IL at Scone in 1651, he
sent a large force to attack Dunnottar, where the Rfegalia had
been placed for safety by the Lord Mareschal. When-it became
e'vident that sooner or latex; the castle must be surrendered, word
was sent by the governor ta KCing Charles, requesting a ship ta
core to convey away the treasure; but that king had. no doubt
Cther things ta think of than a useless bauble which there seemed
seo littie chance of lis ever wearing. A plan vas now devised,
bold in its sinxplicity and successful ini its accomplishment, by
ttee women, the Countess Dowager Mareschal, Mrs. Ogilvy, the
Wife of the g,,overnor of the castle, and Christiana Fletcher, the
'wife of the Rev. James Grainger, of Kinneif, a smail pariali a
few Miles off. The last-mentioned obtained from, the Englisl
general besieging the castie permission to, visit the governor's
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lady, and on her return carried a bundie of clothing hiding the
crown. The English general himself unsuspiciously and gal-
lantly hçlped her on her hiorse. Her niaid followed on foot,
bearing the sword and sceptre hidden in rolls of fiax for spinning.
How must their hearts have quaked in passing through tbe
besieging army. In this case it wvas not the husband who kept
the secret from the wife, but the wife from the husband, as the
goverilor wvas told nothing, so that he could honestly deny al
knowledge of the whereabouts of the treasure. The minister
and his 'wif'e, however, shared this dangerous secxt, for they in
the night time raised a pavement stone near the pulpit, and
another at the west end of the dhurci, diagin- a receptacle and
visiting the place secretly from time te time to renew the cover-
ings for fear of injury.

When at st, in 1652, the castie wvas surrende;ed, great was
the rage of the conquerors on finding the expected booty miss-
ing. The governor and his lady were subjected te fine and in-
prisonmont te disclose the secret. The two faithful custodians
also feUl under suspicion, and it is said were even tortured to
disclose the secret, but a secret it remained, kept faithfully by
ail concerned. The health of the governor's lady gave way; lier
death is said to have been hastened by ill-treatment. The Lady
Mareschal caused a report to be spread tL,'t the Regalia was
removed te Paris, having been placed in the hands of Charles IL.
by her son, Sir John Xeith. Hie, on bis return, thoughl severe]y
treated, allowed this te be believed. At the Restoration, rewards
were given te these brave custodians of the 1Regalia, thougli not
ini proportion te the danger they had iincurred, and the article
were exhibited tili 1707.

This same Dunnotar Castie has gained au unenviable notoriety
in another way. Thirty years after, it contained a very différent
treasure, carefully guarded; but this time something, in the sight
of God more valuable than gold or gems-men and women,
claimants for au incorruptible crown, cooped up in an under-
gound vault, enduring almost the horrors of the Black Hole of

Calcutta. In 1685, one hundlred and sixty-seven prisonersforty-
five of them, being women, wvere confined in what is called the
Whig's Vault of this lonely rock in the sea, &il having had 8
wcary mardli from Edinburgh. Some died, as shown by an in-
scription repaired by "Old Mortality." Through the intercession
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of the governor's wife, another vault was provid6dl for part of
them. 0f those -who survived a three nionths' imprisonnient in
a damp, unwholesonie rooni, stifled, starved, suffering; some were
finally sent to the plantations in Anierica as slaves; a few who
sactificed their religious convictious were released.

When we think of ail those unfortunate Stuarts who were
invested, (no doulit with proudly swelling hearts) with this Re-
galia, of ail the, heads which have worn this crown wvhieh seemed.
almost always to bring disaster-we ask, has the region of fiction
anything to compare with the thrilling adventures and sad fate
of these mnen and women ? From Marjory Bruce, the daugliter
of Robert Bruce, who; narried the Steward of Scotland, spra'ig
a long hiue, the fate of eaoh member seexningly more calamitous
than that of the preceding. 0f ail who wore this crown, scarcely
two died peacefully; three were kiiled ini 'battle, two murdered,
two were executed, three were prisoners in England for many
years, five were crowned as infants. 0f these unfortunate Stuarts,
the earlier of the line were handsome, adventurous, brave, with
strong love for mnusic, painting, and poetry; but the latter sover-
elgas seexned to have dcteriorated in England-the two last,
whether as selfish sensua]ist or glooxny fanatic, being inere pen-
sioners on Englaxxd's foe.

Dlavid I., son of Robert Bruce, was the first uf these royal
prisoners, taken captive in 1346 by Queen Phiippi, while her
husband was xnaking another royal prisoner in France. Strange
that the poorer country strained every nerve, and loaded itself
with debt, to ransomi iLs king, kept captive eleven years, while
the richer country ahlowed its sovereign, a prisoner at the same
timae in England, to die unransomed in a foreigu land. The
ransoni, £100,00, equal to, £,200,000 of modern noney, was
paid up, principal and interest, in the next reign, that of Richard
IL, 1384. The young prince, grandson of this imnprisoned king,
'vas starved to death by his uncle. The younger brother was
sent to France for safety, but on the way Nvas seized by an Eng-
lish ship, 1405, and kept a prisoner for nineteen years. But he
brouglit back with hizi, as soine slight compensation, an cducated
mmid and a determination to introduce better ]aws. A scholar,
poet, inusician, skilled in painting ana architecture, happy be-
sides in that lie carried with him the fair English girl, Lady Jane
Beaufort, Who inspired ccThe King's Quhair." The work of this
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royal author bas been much praised for its IIexquisite delicacy,
and the cldvalrous attributes of purity and grace, the absence of
every gross or immodest thought." This is the opinion of so good
a judige as Washington Irving. It is modeled on the wvorks of
Gower and Chaucer, ivhom lie ackniowledged as his masters, and
is iio more difficuit to read than the Canterbury Tales. The
version slightly modernized by Mr. Tytier (Lord Woodliouslee)
thus describes the Ring's first si-lit from the windov of his
prison of bis future queen walking in the gardons belowv:

"Then, as it hapt, mine eyes I cast below,
And there I spied, beneath my prison tower,

Telling ber beacts in walking to and fro,
The fairest and the freshest youthful flower
That ever 1 beheld before that hour.

Entranced I gazed, and with the sudden start
Rushed instant ail the blood into my heart.

* * * * * * My senses ali
WVere so o'ercomne wUth pleasure and delight,

Ont>' with letting thus mine eyes to fat!,
That instant>' mine heart became ber tbrall

For ever of free ivili.)"

This saine James 1. nvas the king, who was murdered at Perth,
and this saine fair English girl, the faireat and the freshet
youthful :fiower," now. a ividow, exacted a barbarous vengeance
on the assassins.

We have the romantie story of the brave Catherine Douglas
p]acing hier arn through the staple of the door, in the absence
of the boit, only to have it ruthlessly broken, in the attexnpt to
save hier king, concealed iu the vault below. James II. and III
were both siain in battie. James IV., unwarned by the
mysterious herald ai Edinburgh Cross, ventured to attack bis
royal brother-in-law. Ris death at Flodden, with the flower of
Scottish chivalry, caused a mourning long and bitter, as it wvas
said flot a family of any importance but Iost father, hiusband,
brother, or son. James V., that handsome gallant, was, perhaps,
the saddest spectacle of ail-at the age of thirty-one, dying of
grief causcd by the insubordination of bis nobles, and the losa
of lis army. N~ews was brouglit on lis death-hed of the birth
of a daughter; with a sigh he said, IlIt came with a lass, it wMI
gang with a Jasà," meaning the Stuart dynasty originating with
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Marjory Bruce, and expired. Little that dying father thought
that historians would, three centuries later, be stili disputing as
to the guit or innocence of that daughter.

Witli the thought of Mary cornes up that of the stein Knox.
Could there be a greater contrast ? The beautiful queen who
"1p]aced ber foot upon a triple throne," brought; up in gay,
pleasure-loving France, and the stern Reformer, scarred with the
marks of the cruel whip in the galleys o? France for bis religion.
Thei'e miust be reformers, and they can not be made of silken
2naterials, witb srnooth wvords. But while we honour Knox for
bis religions zeal and uncempromising condeamnation cf evil; for
his far-reaching wisdeni ini creating the systemn of pariali schools
wvhich, perliaps, lias dona, more for his country than anything else,
except, shall we say, bis faith-was lie net unnecessarily harsh
with Mary, as rnuch devoted to lier faith as lie te his ? And was
there not (10w be it spoken) a good deal cf masculine intolerance
at their assumption cf power in bis IlBat against the Monstrous
IRegirnent (regimen, goverument) of \Voxen," touching as severely
on Elizabeth aa Mary? Little did that father think that the
crown placed on that infant head would be placed on that cf lier
son, aise an infant, wbile she was a captive in the power of lier
rival; and that after se long au imprisonment, lier own head
should fail on the scaffeld, and tliat ber grandson, ruler now on
the throns of that rival, should be executed by lis own subjects.

Why does a modern historian go eut of lis wvay te blame the
craft of one queen, and praise the saine quality in the other ?
T'he reply cf Elizabeth, wlien in danger cf lier 111e, te those sent
te, interrogate lier as t, lier belief in transubstantiation, shows
well the subtlety cf lier mind, lier ability and skill in fence:

"Christ's was the word that spake it,
He took the bread and brake it,
And what that word did niake it,
That 1 believe, and take it.>'

lu a weird word-picture, perbaps unequaUled in history, Fronde
represents the unfortunate queen as going out of 111e inte the
maysteries cf the world beyond with a lie in lier right liand. It
ieven represented as a crime that she was grey and wrinkled.
Iprotest in the name cf ail that is kind and good, and merciful,
ag,,aist tliushlounding dewn one who differed from. us in faith.
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Oh, historians, liow blind, partial and unfair you sometimes are,
defending by every art in your power Elizabeth and her royal
father, and handing dowvn to the scora of future generations this
one weak woman 1 How impossible to recognize the Stuarts
and William of Orange, of Froude, Macaulay, and Strick]and, asg
being the saine individuals l »

Charles 1. wished the Regalia to be brought to England, but
this xiot being allowed, hio went to Scotland, and was crowvned at
Scone, 1633. Charles II. was the last king on whoàe brow the
crown rested, as James II. refused to take the coronation oath
The descendants of those who had s0 patriotically preserved tbe
crown, nay, of those who had done so mucli for Charles, were to
suifer much from. both himiself and his brother. The crowvn was
placed on lis head by Argyll, -%vhom he afterwards, with base
ingratitude, executed. Charles, false in ail things, is well de-
scribed by his boon companion, Lord Rochester, as witty and
wicked as himseif:

IlHere lies our Sovereign Lord, KZing Charles,
Whose word no mani relies on,

Who neyer said a foolish. thing,
And neyer did a wise cone."

What changes had taken place in the century during which
these glittering baubles lay hidden. In Edinburgh itself, the
dance and feast went on, while Charles Edward held hiigli
holiday, charming the heai'ts of the ladies; the grief and tears
flowed fast when it was known that he was a fugitive, and their
fathers and brothers were ',trod to the plain by proud Cumiber-
land, prancing, insulting the slain.» What a strange sight was
that, too, which these streets beheld, when a mob-not a wild,
disorderly rabble, indulging in plunder and arsoù, but quiet and
well-led, even paying for the rope used to carry out their grim
vencreauce,-battered down the walls of the Toibooth to bring
ont and execute a reprieved prisoner. What a galaxy of literazy
giants, too-Huae, Robertson, Smollet, Jeffreys, CJampbell, Scott,
Brougham, and poor Burne-here lived and wrote, while still the
crown room held its hidden treasure.

*I wo»'d-i be an uigrateful task to, citicise this perferjduni ùngeniùm of a
Scottish lady writing of tho national idol-the lovely and unfortunato " Quel,
of Scots. "-ED.
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In the world beyond, toc, wvhat changes wvere taking place-
haif a continent transferred frein Imperial France to England,
and in a score of years the oCher baif throwing off the shackles
of the mother country; fair France, red with blood, alike of
peasant, peer, and prince, ini the world-shaking contest with the
greatest xilitary despot the age had seen; the rise of that grat
power, Methodisni, from poor and despised beginnings; victories,
great, by sea and land; and the growtli of another mighty em-
pire ini the far east.

"Yet, I doubt flot through thte ages one increasing purpose ruas,
And the thoughts of men are widened with the process of the suns."1

What cause for gratitude have we, that our Queen, while se
many of her ancestors have beld the sceptre so short a tinte, bas
spent a long peaceful reign, beloved and respected for the purity
of her court, ber unswerving adherence te duty, ber love of
right; that while other rulers have suffered violent deaths, alike
in the land of despotism and of freedorn, she bas worn the croxvn
worthily-

Inu that fierce Iight which beats against the throne,
And blackens every blot."

We xnay join in the 'words of England's poet, and

"Thank Hlm who Wsed us here, and roughly set
His Saxons in blown seas and stormning showers,"

as welI as join in the prayer-

"0 Statesmnen, guard us-guard the eye, the soul
0f Europe ; keep our noble England whole,
And save the ene true seed of freedom sown
Betwixt a people and their ancdent throne-
That sober freedora out of which there springs
Our loyal passion for our temperate kings.

A land of settled government,
A land of just and old renown,

Where freedom br*oadens sloivly down
Front precedent te precedent.
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0f old sat Free.dorn on the heights,
The thunders breaking at her feet,

* Above her shook the starry Iights,
She heard the torrents meet.

Then stept she d-3wn thro' town and fold,
To mingle with the hunian race,

And part by part to mien revealed
The fulness of her face.

* Her open eyes desire the truth,
The wisdom of a thousand years

Is in theni. Miay perpetual youth
Keep dry their light froin tears ;

That her fair forni may stand and shine,
Make bright our days and light our dreanis,

Turning ta scorn with lips divine
The falsehood of extremes."'

WAITING.

«They that wait upon the Lord shail renew their strength.>

1 Am waitilg ; only waiting;
Waiting, Lord, to know Thy will;

Waiting 'nid the cloudr and darkness,
For Thy quiet, IlPeace be -e111111"

I amn waiting, only waiting;
Waiting, Lord! upon Thee still.

Dark the Night has closed around me,
And 1 do flot see my way,

But I wait. For thine appearing
Turns the darkness into day>

And Fra waiting; siniply waiting;
Waiting for its faintest rav.

To the hiUls mine eyes 1'rn lifting,
Whence the Morning cornes ta view,

And the midni.ht clouds in drifting,
Let the struggling brightness through.

And I'rn waiting; sirnply waiting;
Till its radiance reach me too 1

Whiie I wait, new vigour tires me,
Like the eagle's, in its flight ;

And a heavenly zeal in8pires me,
With a sweet, new-born delight;

And in waiting, sirnply waiting;
Darkness kindies into Liglit!
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CANADIAN PACIFLO RA.ILWAY AND THI E NEW
NORTH-WEST.*

13Y T. L. PENDERtGÀST.

FÂsR away in the North-west, as far, beyond St. Paul as St. Paul
is beyond Chicago, stands Winnipeg, the capital of Manitoba,
and the gateway of a new realin about to junxpfrom its present
state of trackless prairies, as yet almost devoid. of settiement, to
the condition of the xnost prosperous Western States. Here,
bounded on the south by Dakota a-ad Montana, -west by the
llocky Mountains, north and east by the great Peace River and
the chain of lakes and rivers that stretch from Lake Athabasca
to WVinnipeg, lies a vast extent of country, estIrnated to con tain
800,000,000 acres, or enough to make eight suc-, States as Iowa
or Illinois. Not ail of it is fertile, it is true, yat it inay be safely
said tihat twyo-thirds of it are available for settiement and culti-
ration.

In fact, the extent of available land in these new countries is
apt to be under-estimated, for if the traveiler does not see prairies
waist-deep in the richest grass> lie is apt to set themi down as
bairen lands, and if lie crosses a marsh, he at once staxnps it as
land too wet for cultivation. Those, however, who remember
the early <¶ays of Illinois and lowa-, hanve-seen lands ten passed
by as worthlepi swanxps, now held at high prices as the best of
meadow-land. This is a land of rolling prairies and table-lands,
watered by navigable rivers, and not devoid of tinxber.

Its climate is hardly sacli as one would select for a lazy nman's
paradise, for the winters are long and cold, and the summers
short and fiercely hot, thougli their shortness is in some measure
cormpensated for by the great length of the midsumxner days.
Nevertheless, it is a land where wheat and many other grains
ana root crops attain their fullest perfection, andl is well fltted. to,
be the home of a vigorous and healthy race. Manitoba, of
%Yhich we hear so inucli Uow, is but the merest, fraction Of this
territory, and, lying in the south-east corner, is as yet the only
part accessible by rail.

*We bave pleasure in roprinting from Harper'a Magazins, the estimate of au
intelgent American of our great North-west -BED.
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Most of our ideas of tlûs region are derived from travel]ers
whio traversed it in inidwinter, toiling along wearily day aiter
day on snow-sboes or with Esquimaux dogs and sieds, cold,
hungry, and sheletlrless: no wvonder that we have learned to
tl>ink of i; as an aretie regilon!

Listen to wliat Butler writes of it when about to start from
Portage la Prairie for Edmonton in bis first trip. 'These opin-
ions, however, were much modified afterward.) "'A long journey
lay before me: nearly 3,000 miles ivould have to lie traversed
before I could reach the neighibourhood of even this lonely spot
itself, this last verge of civilization. The terrifie cold of a %v inter
of which I had heard, a cold so intense that travel ceases except
in the vicinity of the forts of the Hudson Bay Company, g cold
which freezes xnercury, and of which the spirit registers 80' of
frost-this was to lie the thought of many niglits, thbe ever-
present companion of many days. Between this littie camp fire
and the giant mountains tc which my footsteps were turned
there stood in that long 1,200 miles but six bouses."

This was in 1870. Now hear what Mi. Anderson, another
Englishi traveller, writes in 1880, just ten years later: "'From
Poplar Point to Portage la Prairie the land seenied perfection-
dry and workable soul, light but ricli in the extreme, evidence the
magnificent crops of wheat we passed. A fairmer to wvhom I
spoke shook his head and said: 'The black-birds are bad enough,
but there's plenty for us ail; in spite of themi I shall have thiirty-
five bushels ta the acre.! Portage la Prairie, wvhiclh a fev years
ago was part of an uninhabited wvaste, is now a thriving littie
towvn, wvith a couple of hotels and haîf a dozen machine dèpôts.».

Over this vast region, and indeed ail that lies between it and
the Aretie Ocean, for two hundred years the Hudson Bay Comn-
pany exercised territorial riglits. Till within a fewv years it ivas
practically unknown except as a preserve of fur-bearing animais;
and prior to 1870 it was liard to find any information as to its
inaterial resources or its value. The Company discouraged every
attempt that threatened to interfère with the fur-beaning aunais
or thse Indi.ins who trapped them; still it became known that
saine of this vast region was not, utterly wvarthless for othet
purposes; the soil looked deep and nich in niany places, and in
the western part the buffalo found a winter subsistence, for thO
snows were seldom deep, and in the pure dry air and bot autunIù
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nal sun the grasses, insteaci of withering, driea inte natural hay.
The early explorers, too, had brotight back reports of noble rivers,
of fertile prairies, of great beds of coal, of beits of fine timber.
Dit what caied the Company for these?1 The rivers, it is true,
were valuabie as being the homes of the otter, the mink, and
other fur-bearing animais, andi furnisheci fish for their employds,
and highways for their canoes. For the test they had no une.
At last, in 1870, seeing that they coulai no longer exclude the
world, from these fertile regions, the Hudson Bay Comipany solci
their territorial riglits to Canada, which now began to see its way
te a railroad across the continent, to link the colonies from Nova
Scotia to Britishi Columbia. The Company received in return a
million and a hait of dollars, a reservation of land around their
forts9, aud one-twentieth of the landis within the fertile beit. It
is not nc-ssary for us to foltow the quarrelling, the wvire-pulling,
the attempts to harmonize confiicting interests, that followed the
attempts of the Governuient to inangurate this scheme. To the
Pacific llailway at least one administration owed its downfall.
Finally, in 1881, atter public money to a vast amiount had been
expendeci on surveys, andi some of the road actually constructed,
a bargain was concludeci withi an association of capitalists, calleci
" a syndicate," to complete the undertaking. The syndicate
sgreed to complete a railroad of trie standard gauge froin Lake
Nipissing, near the north-east shore of Lake Huron, to Port
Moody, on Burrard Inlet, in British Columbia, nearly npposite
the south end of Vancouver Islandi, by May 1, 1891, andi te
maiutain andi operate tho same forever. ln return they were
alloNved to charge certain tola, haci liberaï exemptions from tax-
ation, were given $25,000,000 in cash, 25,000,000 acres of land,
ana about 700 miles of railroad already built or contracteci for
by the Government, valued at about $30,000,000 more.

In short, the Government wvas only too glaci te get clear of the
whole scheme, andi give a royal bounty to any one willing and
able to finish it. It is saici taat $3,000,000 haci been spent on
surveys alone, andi that; 12,000 miles of different routes had been
actually surveyed with instrument andi chain. No doubt the
Qoverament hoped, by entrusting the enterprise to prîvate hands,
te hasten both the completion of the railroad andi the settlement
of the country, as it was manifestly te, the interest of the syndi.-
ate that their landsa should be solci anai settled as rapidly as
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possible, -rihich could hardly be done except as the road ivas
buit.

Now if is evident that thse growth of this region will be rapid,
probably more rapid, indeed, than that of the American Western
States that lie beyond thb lakes; for in them there lied been a
slow but steady increase of population fromn a comparatively
early day, and wvhen the raitroads began to grid-iron the country
froin the great lakes to the Rocky Mountains, the Staetes east of
the Missouri already possessed a considerable population.

In fthe new North-west, however, we see a ]and that has re*
mained isolated froin the rest of the woild, untrodden except by
the Indian or the trapper, suddenly throivn openi for settement
and on terms as liberal as those offered by our Government
or lan d-gr4nt railroads.

The Canadien Pacifie Railway is elready completed 150 miles
west of Winnipeg, [now over 400 miles] wvhich is already con-
nected witli the American North-western railroads, and it is
hoped, not without reason, thet 650 miles will be conipleted
toward the mounitains the present year. To build two orl evea
three miles a day across suais a country as this division traverses
wouid be noextraordinery feat in ýsodern rai]roading. Branebes,
too, north and south, will be ,rapidly constructed, not to accomo-
date existin- trafflo, but to creete iL. Now it seems as if nothing
short of some financial pallie, some grose blundering or stupidity,
could deiay thse construction of th. railroad, or check the flood
of immigration that must surely pour in.

Hlere we shall have a chance to see how Canadien enterprise
compares with Anserican. The Northern Pacifie R9.ilway hias its
agents fer and wide tryiug te induce settiers to purebase its
lands and furnish treile for its 1ines. The two railroads aremio
fer apart, and the Canadiens have quite as good, if flot better,
lands to offer. Wili they be as energetie, as successful, as thefr
cousins across the line ?

The climete of this region is fer from whet one would expect
from its nortisern latitude. While it can flot be said to be en-
tirely safe from eariy frosts as fer nortii as Dunvegan, in latitude
56%, there is seldom any from the middle of May Liii Septemiber,
and even the tender cueunsber ettains nsaturity. Wheat,
barley, and vegetebles ripen every season et the various pos
along the Peaxl River. Wheat ripens even as fer norts as Fort
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Simpson, iu latitude 62', while wvheat and bailey from. the Lake
Athabasca district took a medal at the Centenuial. These crops,
it is true, have been raised on the bottom-lands along the river,
and Lhough the table-lands on eachi side are 8everal hundred feet
higher, they are protected by that very elevation from those late
and early frosts everywhere prevalent on low-lying bottomn-lands.

The physical features of this region are noteworthy. The in-
ternational boundory in latitude 490 traverses the divide betwen
the waters flowing, into the Gulf of Mexico and the Àrctic Ocean.
Here is a comparatively barren table-land elevated about 4,000
feet above the sea, and swept in winter 'Vy the fiercest blizzards,
those blinding storari wvhen the air seeuxe flled with the fineet,
snow driven at hurricane speed by winds that penetrate an ordi-
nary overcoat as if it were but muslin. Two hundred and lifty
miles to the north the general level is 1,000 feet lower; go yet
300 more, aud the general elevation ie ba~t 1,700 feet above cea-
level, while the winter storms have lost much of their severity.
On the other hand, the summits of the Rocky Mountains go ou
increasing in height fromu latitude 490 to latitude 520, where froxu
an altitude of 16,000 feet the summits of Mount Brown and
.Uount Hooker look down on the fertile plains at the sources of
the Saskatchewan. Here a strange anomaly occurs. Near this
point two of the lowest passes, the Yellowhead, 'with an eleva-
tien of 3,760 feet, and the House race, but littie higlier, and but
sixty miles arart, contain between them sorne of the loftiest
sumniits of the range. So graduai is the accent of the Yellow-
head (or Tète-jaune) Pass that travellers approaching it froxu the
east first become conscfous of having passed the dividing ridge
when they cee the water flowing to the wvest. While this forme
the best pass for a railroad, it is open to the objection that
beyoud it in British Columbia lies a wilderness of tangled moun-
tains covered with dense forests of gigantic timber, through
%Yhioh the railroad musé, force its way. The valley o? the Fraser,
resembling a cleft macie by corne mighty sword, and seeming to
bld deflance to the engineer, formes the only known route through
this labyrinth of inountains. Hlere, ho wever, so much work
toward the construction of the railroad has already been done by
the gevernent that the route by thie pass and river may be
Laid te be fixed.

Three hundred, miles te the north the great Peace River flows
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calmnly through the range only 1,800 feeb above the seü.> except at
one point, where iL boils for about ten miles tbrough a rocky
caflon, aud even thus far north Butler fou nd vegetation well
advanced in May. To the west for about three hundred miles
across British Columbia no obstacle to a railroad exiÈts, and ht
we shall sanie day see a Pail ~i'a.Some reader may asit,
<But wvhat of the country to the norili ?" It is either covered

by the great forest thtt stretches toward the Arctie Ocean, nr
lies open in what are called the barrere lands.

The reindeer, the wood buffalo, and that relie of ages gone by,
the musk-ox, sonietîmes stray down to lake Athabasca from
these regions of the North, and where they make their home
there eau be littie inducement for man to dwell.

Now let us look at the route and the distance to, be travercd
by this railroad.

Miles
From Brackvifll and Ottawa ta lakeNipissing .............. 20

Lake N!-piss*.ng to Thundzr Bay........................65o
Thunder Bay ta Winnipeg.............. .............. 425
Winnipeg ta tlhc Racky Mountains ................. 800
Raclcy Mountains ta Kamloops .... ........... ...... .4 'W
Kamloops to, Port Moady .. .......... ........ ... .... 220
Winnipeg ta Pombinia (brandi) ...... .. ............ .. 65

0f this the Government bas bujît, or is building, andl ç il1 turn
over to the synditate when the test of the route is comipleted.

Mlle&.
Fram Thunder Blay ta Winnipeg........................... .. 425

Kamloops ta Part Maody .............. ................ 220
Pembinabranch .............. ................ ... .65

710

The 290 miles east of Lake Nipissingc wvere already bujit, and
,were bought by the syndicaLe, s0 tiiere reniains for themnjUst 1,90P
miles to build. From Lake ipissing to Winuipeg for 1,075 mila
its route traverses a little-settled and cosnparatively unknown
country, said te, be rieh lu lumber and mineraIs, but with very
little tillable land. For 800 miles from, Winnipeg to the Rocky
Mountains thse country bas been already describel, no can there
be any doubt as to its rapid settiement or the early co.istruction
of new branches and other parallel railroads. Those who have
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crossed the continent by the route of the Union and Kansas
Pacifie Railroads will r3nlember io'w rapidly one gets into an
arid country alter leaving the Missouri. Here it is quite differ-
ent. The soil and climate are as good et the base of the moun-
tains as at the Red River, and the rain-fali as abundant. It
must be borne in mind, too, i speakiug of .this country, that
wheat grown liere fetches from seven to teu cents a bushel more
than that grown. south of the latitude of St. Paul. To the
'armer this represents about twvo dollars per acre additional on
au average crop-ro, small consideration wheni it ensts no more
for nultivation or harvesting.

From the Rocky Mountains to IPori, Moody almost the entire
distance is through a labyrintb. of densely-timbered mounteins,
worthless as yet because inaccessible, but destined to, grow in
value as our eastern. pine becomes exhausted. 0f thre natural
wealth of the north-west coast it is liard to speak in measured
terras, for in climate, in fertile soil, in fruit, in lumber, ini coal,
ir fisheries of the finest salmon, it seems as if the best gifts of
nature lied been poured out with unstinted band. - Oregon,
Washington Territory, and Blritish Columubia form three sister
states, closely rcsembling each other, yet each possessing sonie
wealth of its own; but the greatest riches of coal and iron, so
far as known, lie within the British possessions.

A part of the grain crop of this new North-west will have but
750 miles to go to reacli tide-water on the Pacifie; somne of it
bas but 500 miles te reach lake navigation at Thunder Bay, on
Iâke Superior, and a railroad is projected froni Winnipeg te,
Port N~elson, on Hudson Bay, a distance of 300 miles, 'whence
to 'Liverpool it is seme miles shorter than from New York.
Thre bay is open for about four months, but the straits at its
entrance are much obstracted by ice, and could not be depeuded
ou for more than three months of navigation, if even for that.
Ilence a crop would have te wait over one seasen for shipment
by this 'route. But it matters little as to routes. When the
wheat is grown, it wvill seek the best market by the cheapest
route, without regard to flag orfotier

As to tire future of thre Cauridian Pacifie Railway iL is liard te
prediet. That it will serve thre purpose for whieh. it was buit,
namnely, bo settle up the country, and link the colonies in a closer
union, is certain; that it will be profitable te operate is less s0.
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The larger part of the eastern and western divisions traverse
regions which must be slow of settiement, where for a long time
the local traffic must bc small, and though the thr.ough traffle will
pass over theni, that business is' far snialler and less reniunerative
than is commonly supposed. 0f the large dividends of the
Union Pacifie Railroad but a very sniall fraction is carned on
the through business, and its amount is surprisingly smali.

However, in length and in grades the Canadian roi:te vill
compare favorably wvith any further south; and frora the forests
north of Lake Superior lumber wiIl be carried to the central
prairie regions, and thither also will be brouglit the fine coal of
British Columbia, ail of which will help to furnish local business
to the less proxnising divisions, and 'with such grants of money,
land, and finished road, it would seem as if there might be some
dividends' for the stockholders.

SUN WARD.

"He tliat hath the Son hath life."ý-JoHN V. 12.

STRONG, Eider-Brother-Son of God !
1 kiss Thy glistening garments' fold,
And foilow where its hem of gold

Transfigures with its toucli the sod.

1 marvel at the Love that laid
Upon itself the nameless woe
That brolce Thy human heart to, know,

Yet, knowing, Ieft Thee undismayed.

But more!1 marvel that the Love
Which yielded to the touch of death
Still lives-of ail that lives the brcath-

The Lite of lite below-above.

0 Lite, how Iimitless thy day!
1 float upon the blessed air
A xnoe-yet conscions of Thy care,

WVhile earth and shadows drift away.
-Mary A. Lai hbur.
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JAMES EVANS,

TIE PLANTER 0F 11ETHODIST MISSt0NS IN RUFPERT'S LAND.

BY JOHN CARROLLa.

THE nome I have nientioned is that of one to wvhose mexnory
no adequate justice lias yet been done; nor will it now ever be
done, as the tirne bas gone by for publishing and circulating suc-
cessfully a suitable biography of this variously-endowed, lieroio,
and indefatigable labourer in the Lord's vineyard. Yet, in this
short article, I will endeavour te rescue a delerving, namne freIn
oblivion and present an exampIe whicli should be an inspiration
to Our rising xninistry.

James Evans owed xnuch te physical and mental constitution,
not to say real genlus, te parental care, te early opportumiles,
and te providential. occurrences, but most of ail te the exceeding
grace of env Lerd Jesus Christ. Mucli of these wvill appear in
the straightforward narrative furnished by bis surviving brother:
the Rev. Ephraim Evans, D.D., supplemented and illustrated by
env ewn Canadian remeinbrances and records.ý

Evans wvas English-born in King's Place, Town and Couaty
of KCingston-.upon-Hull, January lStb, 1801. Ris parents were
Wesleyan Methodists, nanned respectiveiy James and Mary
Evans. Ris father was the master of a merchant ship. In the
latter part of 1800 lie sailed for Cronstadt, a Fussian port on the
Baltie. While there an embargo was laid on ail British slips,
and their crews *were xnarched up into the interior. Wa'r -vas
expected te be declared against England, and Mrs. Evans was
doubtful. whether lier liusband would ever return, and on the
birth of a son in the abeence of his father, she hiad hima taken te
C;athruse Methodist Chape> in Rull, and had him consecrated
to Qed. Afcer the assassination of the Empetor Paul, however,
pacific councils pvevailed, the embargo was taken off, and the
detained Englisli sailors were permitted te return te their o'wn
country.

James was a hardy, fearless, active boy, a good swixnmer, and
at the early age of eight years lie manifested a strong predilec-
tien. for lis father's profession, a sea-faring life, te 'whidh bis
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father, knowing its hardships atîd expostires, said lie wouldl never
cons6zit. Nevertlieless, on the principle of curing the bite by a
hair of the dog, which had infiicted it, lie concluded tliat a siu
voyage -%vould ha the best thing to disgust tise boy withlà i
hankering after a life on shipboard; ha therefore took the lqd
m lion of tise ae ahove indicated, on two voyages, one to Dantzic
and one to Copengagen, givinc, hini very hard fare the wlsile.

Shortly after this his father took citarge of the T1ritorn, trans.
port and troop ship, and proceeded te the Mediterranean. Re
was there joined by his wife and their youngest son. James and
Ephrairn iere sont te boarding school in Lincolnshire, svhere
James remained until his fifteeuth year. He was then appren-
t.ced te learn the business of a grocer, boardinig with bisi
enmployer, who was an office-holder in the Methodist Chapai.

Durin-Y Viis time he was converted under tha rnînistry of the
fanions Irisli xnissionary, Gideon Ouseley, while maicing a tour of
EngiaLi1 collecting funde for the relief of embarrassedi Irish
clapais. .According te, tha worthy economy of Wesleyan
Methodism, lie Nvas shortly after placed on sha prayer leader's,
and tIen the local praachar's plan, and parformed earuest and
acceptable services iu tha outskirts ef the towu and in adjacent
villages.

Shortly befora the ernigration of the family te Canada James
removed to London, and -was emplojed in a large glass and
croekery estallishment, wvhere ha rcxnained about two years, and
tlan procaeded te join the family group et Lachuite, Lowei
Canada. lRe bail declined iu religion, and lis connaction witb
Methodismn bad in thse meautim£ caied, but hWs admiration foi
her doctrines and ecousoîy remained thse saine.

.After a few niouths, hae opened a school in thse neighboueood
of L'Orignal, whare ha formad an acquaintanca 'with Miss Mary
Blitha Smith, which ripened iute love aud niarriage. This
occurredl about the year 1822 or '23, when hae was not mucb
passed twenty-one. About 1825, thay removed toT Upper Canada.
At a camp-meeting in Augusta, hL, rauewed his covenant ivith
God, and left the meeting rejoicing in the Divine favour, and in
the conversion of his wife, who thenceforward was is devoted
helper in the great ýwork of wiuuincg souls to Clnist- -cheerfully
sharing in ail tha circuit labours and missienary hardships to
whieh his talents and energies were without stint davoted.
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Ris first eutrance upon Indian work in connection with
Canadian Methodisin, «%vas that of organizing a school at Rice
Lake, in 1828, to whicli ho was introduced by the indefatigable
Rider case. lie and bis wife won the hearts f their dusky flock,
botb old and Young, although the scanty resources of the mission-
ary trcasury loft them often for a considerable time ini painfiil
destitution. A friend, apon one visit, found their only food
fried flsh rmes, w'ith an addition of a littie flour. Their sojourn
at that place cornprised three years. leeh aa oeic
bis interest in everything Indian, incluading the study and systemn-
atizing of their language, which pointed him, out as speciallY
adapted te the -work of native evangelization, and laid the feun-
dation for his great success ini that work. 1 had the horour of
attending bis last quarterly meeting of his last year at Rice Lake,
aud, returning, we were conveyed aeross the lake, bis horse
included, on a raft in defauit of a scoW.

The Credit Mission was one of the oldest and best: it souglit
the improvement of a large band of Missasaugas, whose fertile
lands skirted a sizable river, noted for salmon, fishing, central
betwecn the toedofthe province. It had been intrusted to
meni of more than usual calibre-Egerton and George Ryerson
aud James Rtichardson, while it was Eider Case's freiquent rest-
inag place, and the proper home and place of his translation wvorle,
and was the base of inc evangelizing operations of the notable
Ka-ke-way-quon-a-by, or Peter Joues, native niissionary. Yet it
was thought proper that Evans should boe ntrusted te take ' up
and further carry on the great work they had doue. 0f his one
year's sojoura. at that place> I find that I said in my biographical
bistory, I'There wvas net much in that well-organized mission te
display those qualities of enterprise by 'which ho wvas *character-
istd; but, besides looking aCter lis pastoral charge -ho went
forward with those researches into the' Indian languages and
dialects which afterwards made him, the successful translater and
systematizer of aboriginal tonigues, missienary explorer, and
labourer."

The power of Mr. Evans' xinistry among the white settie-
ments adjacent to bis twe several mission stations, tegether with
the great demand at that time for ministers of ability and energy
te, supply central places, led te bis being withdxawn by the
stationing authority frein mission work: for the the space of two
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years, and to bis being employed on two such important circuits
as Ancaster, (really Hamiilton,) and St. Catharines, in the former
«of Nvhich circuits hie and his colleague were the instruments of a
very marked revival, including several hundreds, which, counted
«mong the nuraber the names of Edwara ana Lydia Jackson,
naines whjch wiJl neyer be erased fromn the roll of CanadiaR
Methodist worthies.

The events and achievements of these last two years show,
that had Mr. Evans remained in the "Iregular work" amoug
civilized white people, lie would have stood in the front rank of
capable and useful ministers.

But now, at the opening of 1834-35, events w'ere occurriag,
and dexnands were being made for bis services in the Indian
departinent once more, in a new field and on a wider scale, which
in the isàue demonstrated bis except.îv';iFd capacity for missionary
pioneering, and committed him. for thb stof bis life to labours
in the Ilregions beyond."

There was, up to the year 1832, a large body of un-Chitianized
Indians, at what we now know as Sarnia, and at several other
places on and rieur the upper end of the St. Clair River. About
that tinie, invited by the Colonial Government, the Wesleyan
Missionary authorities of England, thought they were discharged
froni territorial restrictions, and oalled to take a part, along vith
the Canada Conference, in evangelizing the aborigines in and
adjacent to Upper Canada. Pursuant to this plan, as the Lieu-
tenant-Governor wac, just about that time, trying his hand at
civilizing experiments iu the neighbourhood of Sarnia, lexperi2
ments, by the way, whîch were attended with very ill success,
'while unaccompanie&l by the Gospel,) the Rev. Thos. Turner vu
sent in 1832 to commence missionary operations.

The obdurate oharacter of the paganisn. and savagery to Ue
overcome, joined to worthy Mr. Turner's want of acquaintarce
with the Indians and the wilder parts of the country, prevented
bis meeting witli any success. A sterner and more experiencd
agent was required, and was found in the person of James Evan
and that heroic and versatile man was stationed by the Confer-
once of 1834 at "lSt. Clair."

fle went Ilwithout gainsaying," and entered on every part o1
the nxultifarious work, which devolved. upon him-visiting,, c05:
ciliating, building, preaching, praying, studying the languagt
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translating and getting bis translations printed--dt work he
patiently continued four long wveary yeais. Duribg that time, a
cliurch and mission-bouse were erected, fields were won from the
,wiIdeyness, schools were orgauized and taughit, and printed.
bymns and other books 'were put into the hands of hisflock, old
and young, out of which they read and sang of the wonderful
wor]ks of God.

is brother, the Ilev. Dr. Evans, says in general ternis of~
James' Sarnia appointment anid labours: "lA sweeping tide of
converting power changed the entire character of the tribe, and
greatly stimulated 1dm to a eritical study of the language: and
to the translation of portions of the holy scriptures, and rx publi-
cation of the translation of many of the Methodist hymne. To
this day his name is as ointment poured forth ini the inemories
of the few aged persons stili remaining, who, through bis instru-
mentality, were rescued from the chains and bondagre of paganism,
and translated into the kingdom of Hie dear Son."

As an instance of the Il push," whicb, under God, was one of
the mnus hichbroubt about these pleasing resuits, I may

mention the substance of an ad'venture related to me by Dr.
Evans - The niissionary had been to York on sorne errand con-
nected with bis work, and returnîng homneward got as far west as
the incipient town of London. Nie had supplies and missionary
paraphernalia for bis isolated and distant station, but there was*
no possible wheeled conveyance to carry him and his luggage to,
bis place of destination by any one of the usual routes, short or
long. Hia friend, Squire MIorrell, at whose, house lie was sta.y-
ing, advised him to be patiex4t and wait tiil the way opened,
but that might have been for many days, if nat weeks; but bis.
fàmily and flock needed his presence, and it was not in his
nature to ho baulked by trifles. le resolved on a course of action
which he promptly carried out. Rie bought Il siding " and other
inaterial for a skiff, put in the "lknees " and sided it up; next ho
deeked ilt over-perfectly wvater-tight-leaving a space in the
decking, opposite the row-_locks, large enough for hini te, sit
or kneel upright. «Under the deckiug fie stowed food, bedding,
and whatever he was carrying home, and launched the craft
on the then swollen and turbulent waters of the Thames, aud
started on bis risky voyage. There were shoals, loga, and over-
hangOingo, tree tops to bo encountered> but lie was equal te each,
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emergency, and lie sailed, or paddled, as the case miglit be, past
wvhere Kilworth and D)elaware now flourish, through the Iiidian
reservation at Muncey,-circling the BIG BEND ; on past Mon,.
viantown, through the exnbryo town of Chathami, past the great
inishes cireling lake St. Clair, tili lie met the river of the saine
name, wvhen turning up streamn le passed Walpole Island, until
the high banks of' Sarnia and home hove in sight. He had te
run several rapids and to pitch over maili-dans. People on the
banks, here and there, warned him of danger and begged hum to
stop. Hfe bowved or waved his hand politely, and glided on
through rougli and smooth, getting well submerged at tinies, but
coming up ail right; and fitially received the hearty embraces of
bis farnily and greetings of his flock uninjured-thus perforni.
ingy an exploit that would have procured laurels and rewvards te
an explorer;or guerrilla warrior.

But'why draw on oral statements and traditions ? I find that
in my biograpliical history, a work so minute and voluminous,
I had to deplore the want of space to register ail the thrilling
incidents and inatters of interest Nvbich traxsspired iii conueetion
with our hero and the St. Clair Mission. my lauguage in rela-
tion to thîs place and its xnissionary, relative to 1835-36, (Vols.
IV. V.,' was as follows: "The St. Clair Mission was now in the
midst of its early prosperity, under the efficient labours of the
truIy rnissionary-spirited James Evans. Ho bas left papers
enough in MS. and print to miaie a sizable volume relatîng te
this mission alone. They comptise a private journal, transla-
tions, Indian vocabularies, letters of the most playful kind to
his faniily wvhen absent, letters ,froui others bearing on the wyork
of Inûilan preaching and translations, and published reports in
the cluardian." 1 wiIl miention a few interesting facts in the
briefest and most hurried manner possible.

0f the year 1836-37, 1 find the following particulars in my
history above referred to (Vol. IV. P. 127>: "lJames Evans
remaiued at St. Clair, being in every department adapted te
advance the cause-preachin g, translating-, aud superintendiog
publications, which ]ast caused him to spend a considerable part
of the year in New York."

During this long absence from bis family lie and they were
kept at starvation point; undei such cîrcunistances did Our
pioneers establish our work, both circuit and missionary.
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Diiring the lat year of Mr. Evan's sojourn on the St. Clair,
Walpole Island wvas taken into his field of labour; and a mis-
sionary hero like hiinself was appointed as a true yoke-fel1owv along
with hirn, in a work in Nwhicli bath their hearts were absorbed, and
for which they were both eminentIy qualified, by a knowledge of
the Iridian character, habits, and their languages. The economy
and seif-denial practiced by Mr. Evans te avoid ail expense pos-
sible wil! appear fromn some extracts of letters which belong te this
year: <«'According to rny resolution I took a deck passage on
board the steamer Buffalo, and slept tbree niglits on the softest
plaak I could select; by this means I contrýived te reacli Toronto,
without havingt to stop te wark on the road. I flattered myseif
that I should, ini my blanket coat, pass thraugh the voyage un-
recognized; and that, consequentl, xny pride would net be
wounded ; but, behold, first came Mr. Orvis, of Black Rtiver, after
we iwere on our way, 1 Hoiv do you do, Mr. E.A' Next the
eugineer, ' Eider, are you going ta Buffalo V And ta crown ail,
at dinner time a boy came with, 'Eider, wilyou corne to dinner V
1 had the satisfaction of saying, <O0, I arn a deck passenger l' At
Cleveland came a gentleman residing, near the Credit, who very
soon recognized me, and %ongratulated himself, saying, « I arn
very glad I shall have some cexnpany,' and when the bell rang
for breakCast., said, < Corne, we shall lose our seats !' 1 1 am a
deck passenger,' said 1, nor did I care a sou. Thus I had a
chance of doing penance, and I hope it lias done me ne
harm." Hae said hoe escaped the "«gambling and swearing» in
the cabin.

At the opening of the year, 1838-39, the Church entered on
wider fields of Indian evangelizatian; and a region anly occa-
sionally visited, and partially occupied before, was now ta be
brought under complete cultivation and ta be permaneatly
occupied; and two of the foremost men in' the ranks af the mis-
sionary labourers were te take possession of the territory in the
Dame of the King of kings. These were ne others than James
Evans and Thomas Huriburt. Re proceeded at once te lis new
field of labour, leaving his family in Canada, and singing bis
pilg"rixn song-

1I lodge awhile in tents below,
And gladly wander to and fro

Till I my Canaan gain."
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Mr. Evans wvas soon called to his long and widest field of
missionary enterprise and toil. The British Conference, or thieir
Mission.ary Committee, had determined on sendi 'ng missionaries
among the various Indian tribes whichi wandered in vast hiordes
over the wide and wi1d expanse of the Hudson Bay. Territory; and
requiring a man of the needed qualifications and experience and
beroism, to conduct the bloodiess conquest, they asked Mr. Evans
to head this important enterprise. He at once gave bis consent,
and in the following spring (1846) lie went out to the Hudson
Bay Territory.

Mr. Evans took with hima fromi Canada two yoting Indian
assistants, Peter Jacobs and Henry Steinhaur. His wife and
daughter Euphemia also accompanied him. He missed the

Hudsn l3y brgade of canoes, which, leaving Montreal, passed

up tie Ottawa Rtiver, and gained the Hudson Bay Territory by
its tributaries. With these, fhree or four of bis Enropean fellow
pioneera had -one. He says of them, "They are ail young,
heaiLy, aud talented." He and bis companimns, therefoie, wcve
forced to take another route. This, though at first it seensed
untoward, saved him, as lie remarked, 'I<fifteea hundred miles
canoeing." fie and h.-3 company ivent up the lakes and rivets
past Detroit, Sarnia, and the intermediate places, into Lake
Huron, Superior, and the test of the water way. He says, "I
shall reach Fort William without getting into a canoe." (From
tînt point> however, they resorted to the canoe again.) " Ont
gToods have gone to London, England, to be sent to Hudson Blay,
where they wil1 arrive this fali." «'<I shall see tic Pacifie yet,
Godl willing, as one of the young mnen (missionaries) goes te
Eocky Mounicin House, and my duty is to visit thim as soon as
possible." His own local position was Norway House,-where
lie gathercd and established a noble Mission,-with the superin-
tendency of ail the Hudson Bay Territory Missions, exteiidisgol
many hundred miles north and west. fie. performed prodigies oi
labour and adventure durîng Vhe six years hie was there. Ile

planted five or six most important Missions at central points;
gathered in hundrcds of souls; traverscd that vast, wild country
from. aide to aide and from. end to end, over and over again, in
summer's heat and in winter'a cold; studying the languages 8Dd
dialects, espccially mastering tie Cree, for which he invented a
syllabie character, by whici nine characters, by being each
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turned, or placed, ii four différent ways, expressed thirty-six
elementary syllabie sounds of the language; and, after mnint ac-
tuiring bath types and press himself, printed hymns and port -ons
of the New Testament, thus, as it wvere, fixing a. written langu9ge
and giving the people a literature. In labours and exposure lie
took the lead of ail others, being often months froua home, and
eonducting his correspondence with bis family on strips of bireli-
bark.

In the absence of bis journals, diaries, inoipient memoranda
in language-making (both as to etymology and syntax), and vast
numbers of letters of his own and others to him, which have
passed out of any bands, 1 will introduce a paragraph or two of a
pravate letter, addressed to me, at my own request, by bis highly
respected and venerable brother, the Rev. Dr. Evans, whidh
relates ta the Hudson Bay pextiod of his history. Doctor Evanis
55375

You know his entrance into and untiring prosecution of missionary
work in the vast territory of the Hudson Bay Comxpany, and some of
its grand resuits. The peculiar difficulties and painful trials which lie had
there to encounter wilI neyer lie fully known, nor the wonderful triumphs
lyhich lie achieved.

" His fearless spirit, resolute self-denial, and power of endurance were
matter of astonishment even to the traders and voyag-eurs of that vast
region. I was told by factors and agents of the Company, when in British
Columbia, who had known himn in the great Saskatchewan country, that lie
was famed for unlinclxing courage, sometimes approaching recklessness,
in running rapids which were always shtrnned by both white men and
Indians. To save time in reaching his destination was with him a cardinal
duty. Natural courage, combined with ùnsbaken confidence in God,
enabled him to achieve wonders in bis lengthened journeys.

" While much respected and aided by most of the Conapany's officers,
lie had ta encounter mucli apposition from some of themn in regard ta
Sabbath observance, »hich he always enjoined upon the Indians, bath at
their homes, and in his lengtliened journeys by canoe and dog-sled. The
day was a veritable day of test. In several instances, he purposely started
for distant points simultaneously with the Company's brigades, and always
succeeded in reaching the destination before the brigades which travelled
on the Sabbath ; and this, notwithstanding the odds against hini, in the
Conipany's choiceof their best and nxost experienced 'voyageure. Duringthe
visit of Sir George Simpson, the then Governor of the Territory, the power-
fui influence of that gentleman was strongly arrayed against himn on the
Sabbath question, Sir George fearing that the resting on that day, by the
Maay Indians and others in their employment, would injuriously affect the
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Company's interests. James went down to Fort Garry, met Sir George
and the Council, and contended several hours for the rigbt of the Indians
to enjoy the rest. In answer to threats that any who di 'sobeyed the Coin.
pany's oraers, should have no access ta the stores, and should be deprived
of ammanition for their huntiiig purposes, he told the Governor that if
such measures were resorted ta, the whole inatter ivould be brought
before the Aborigines' Protection Society in England, and, by petition,
before the Queen and Parlianient. The contest was warm, but the truth
prevailed.

" You know his great success in the invention of the characters in wbich
the Cree language is now written and printed. For some years permission
ta introduce types and a press was rcfused. but he laboured on, casttng
leaden blocks front the Iining of the chests in wh.zh tea ivas brougbt into
the country, and whittling themn into shape as best he could ; and, by a
rougb, improvised press of his own manufacture. succeeded inprfl n
niany hymns, sections of the HoIy Scriptures, and primary schoo-books,
which wereiof great service. I was in England, in 1841, when a set of his
home-made types was recieved by the Wesleyan Missionary Society, and
took somne part with them in obtaining permission front the Directors of
the Hudson Bay Company to, have a font cast, and, with a press, sent out
ta Norway House, pledges being given that they wvould be used only for
our Mission work. Their arrivai was cause of great joy ançi thanksgiving
ta God."1

Besides lus opposition ta Sabbath labour and travelling, the
liberal distributions of brandy by the Hudson Bay Company to
their agents, which in one way or another reached their other
employees and the poor aborigines, with its usual blightibg
effects, was another feature of its administration against which
this devoted friend of humankind corrageously set his face, and,
as 1 was often told by bis widow after lier return, wvas auothei
source of embarrassment under whieh lie laboured. At this dis-
tance of time, I cannot exactly particularize the course lie tooki
but, I amn thuroughly persuaded, that his stern fidelity ta truth
and rectitude was the true cause of the hostility and persecution
lie maet wvith during the latter part of bis life.

As tc. his posthumnous reputation, it lias been abunidaiitly vin-
dicated by missiontaries who svere contemporary with lim, or
sucli as succeedei1 him in that land, wvho, Iearned of the odour of
sanctity in whidli bis reputation wvas held: suob as Steiihauer,
Jlurlburt, Brooking, Wolsey, and others, ivho infornied me of Ibo
higli esteem. in which Mr. Evans was hield by the Uev. Mr. Black,
IPresbyterian minister at the Re& River, and by ail the muore vot thy
and reliable people of that region. Indeed, our latest missionaie
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to, the North-West ail imite in teetifying that bis naine in those
parts is as %:ntment; poured forth.

One of the greatest trials ho endured while there, but one
wbiclî bis singular fortitude and heroistu enabled hint to triumph
over, although the occurrence saddened bis feelings duringé the
rest of' his stay, was the accidentai discharge of bis gun, while
paddling, in his canoe, by wvbich, his interpretei an.d chosen comn-
panion, a most amiiable and pieus your- Itidian, was istantly
killed. After the irretrievable ualamity, lie waG advised by those
who knew the Indian character and habits, and the rigour with
which their "blood-feuds" wvere, usually carried out, not te fulfil his
purpose of visiting the tribe and fanxily te which the zdain young
man belonged, whither lie was. going at thýe tinie. Yet lie went,
sadly, but fearlessly te the place, told them ail the circumstances,
a-ad gave b;niself into their haids to do with himt as they liked.
There was a great confiiot in their miads between -%vhat they
cousidered judgmnit and mercy; but ultimately the latter
prevailed; and prevailed soaxewlat la the way in -which it lias
dloue ini the Divine redemption of the human race: hc wvas
savcd frotu the stroke of the avengees hatchet, by lis submitting
te supply the lest relation's place in beiag adopted into their
family.

Ris noble character and the circunistances of bis death receive
confirmation and illustration frein the short Conference obituary,
which was publxshed in the British Minutes for 1847:

" JAM~Es EVANS was a mnissionary of remaxkable ability and zeal, anid of
great usefulness anxong the North American Indians. His success a- .-ong
tbe aborigines of Canada led to his appointment as General Superintendent
of the recently-fernxed Missions in the Hudson Bay Territory. To bis
mental vigour and indomitable perseverence, the Ixtdians are indebted for
many advantages : among thcse is a written and printedl character, suited
to their language, of which Mr. Evans was the invent"r. Many were the
afflictions and trials he had to endure ; these issued in a failure of health,
which rendered bis return home (to England> desirable, but the resuIts
were not favourable. He died suddenly at KeilI»r, in Lincolnshire, on the
2fld of November, 1846, at the bouse of a friend, after attending a Mission-
arY Mleeting, at which bis statem.cnts had excited great inl'irest.>

Althouigh in feeble health, ho no seener reached the shores of
Old Egdthan lie responded to the call of hie brethern and
spOent his t: -ý.e in advocating the claims of that evaagelizing
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enterprise which lie was no longer permitted to prosecute actively
in persan. Thus-

Without a lingering groan,
He'did the welcome word receive,

His body with his charge lay down,
And ceased1 at once to work and live.

Rle was aged forty-six years.

TILL LEATI «US PART.

The following beautiful lines, by Dean Stanley, were first published
after his cleath by The So6ectator, and were evidently written after the
death of Lady Augusta Stanley.

"Till death us part,
Sa speaks the heart,

When each to each repeats the words of doom
Through blessing and through curse,
For better and for wvorse,

We will be one, tili that dread hour shail corne.

Life, with its myriad grasp,
Our yearnirig souls shall clasp,

By ceaseless love and stili expectant wonder;
In bonds that shall endure,
Indissolubly sure,-

Till God in death shail part our paths asunder.

Till death us join,
0 voice yet more divine!

That to the broken, beart breathes hope sublime
Through lonely hours;
And shattered powers

We still are one, despite of change and time.

Death, with bis healing hand,
Shall once more knit the band

WVhich needs but that ont link which none may sever;
Till, tbrough the only good,
Heard, feit, and understood,

Our life in God shall make us one forever.

340
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF CANADI.AN IE.

BY THE FLEV. WILLIAM WYE SMITH.

IJNCONSIOUS RUMOURISTS. *

TiiB best humour is spontaneous; and the best kind of spon-
taneous humour is wheu. the speaker is unconseious of it. In
Canada,. we have been brought up so near the lbeginningqs of
society, That we can better afford than. many others te look at
things as they are, rather than, as they seem when seen through
so many centuries of <'institutions." Sometimes there is much
of humour in a word. And probably, amour, the many tbing-s
we are doing, in Canada, we are also xuakingv a xiew dialeet of the
English. .Tust as the New-Englanders have perpetuàted, and,
probably, intensified, the peculiar dialeet of Lincolnshire and the
east coast of England, whenze nxost of the ]?ilarims came, for they
dia not, for several generations, minglte much with the rest of the
worid; so, where there is a great admixture of blood and
dialects, as in Canada, there will be a dropping of peculiar
%words, not understood by the wbole. Then there will. be a want
feit, and a new word wilI be adopted to meet that want. After
hanging about outside, like a. doutful. strauger, bearing the name
of "slang' the new word will be at ]ast admitted to enjoy its
place. This is seen more in the names of things, thau in any
other department. Sucli names as Il shanty," a Freneh-Canadian
word; ana Ilboss " (for overseer or master); a Dtth-Yankee
Word, will soon be acknowledged a part of the English language,
at least as spoken on this continent. Another word is Il heft."
"Just feel the heft of %t~" some one will say-meaningweight.

I remaember a young man being much much amused at a
Scotch settlet telling him, Il'Ris oxen 'werfe not weUl, someway ;
they would not eat their meat." It sounded, to, the young
Canadian, as if the owner had expected them to, eat their own
flesh!1 Oid Thomas Moffat, near Gait, always said sheep instead of
duep. A neighbour, farther down the Grand River, often related
the foilowing astoundingr CLfact,"ý-" Auld Tam. Moffat was at.
Calt Fair, ana he saw a yoke of oxen, and he thought tkey were
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skeep, and lie bouglit them i But he would not have bought them
if lie had not thouglit tbey were slcp!

Life in the new towru'-hips was largely an existence of niake.
shifts. A mian had no, 'what he wanted; and he mrade sorne-
thing else, of his own contrivance, suit the purpose. My niother
once repeated to a neiglibour, the old Scotch proverb, IlThere was
once a woman who always took what she had, and she never
wanted!1" -"Yes," said the Canadian neiglibour, IlI have heard
of ber! She had no kitte, and she hung on lier patent-pail
instead, and burned the bottoan out!"

1 once met a man, who evidently was taking "Isucli as he
had," that ho miglit not Ilwant." Fie was leading a cow, with a
bag of floui, strappedl across ber bacit; and that it sbonld not be
displaced, going down hili, the cow was graced 'with a crupper!
At the very time I met this man, I myseif was riding frein
Georgian Bay southward, a hundred and twenty mailes, in a rude
box, on a rude hand-sleigh; sitting on a bag of oats, with my
saddle hanging on the side of the box, and my horse's harneas
only some thongs I had got from a tanner. No one seenied to
think there was any oddity about the turn-out, tili I got to the
[now] City of Guelph; and thon the boys began to shout after
me a littie. But neither the mani vith the cow, rior inyseif, took
any blame or credit for making people laugh-if làugh they did.
It was necessity; and the necessity only became ludicrous in the
after-light..

I arn not old enougli to have seen the plouglis the blacksniths
used to mnake, before the days of castings, and steel miould-boards.
But I have seen harrows with wooden teeth; and I have seen
those astonishing carts, made %vith wheels sawn from the end of
a big oak log. I have seen ox-sqleds taken six miles through the
mud in summer, 'with a batch of grist to the miii. 1 have
helped to haul in wheat, in harvest, on a sled. I have seen girls?
"ldresses " of red and blue checked flannel, cut out with sheep-
shears, sewed with darning-needle and wvool1en thread, and
fastened on the back with a row of shining, brass buttons, that
had firat graced a mian's coat-probably about the time of the
Revolutionary war!1

Our sleigh-riding experiences are a wvonder, and sometimes a
dIelght to British immigrants; thougli sometimes, indeed, as in
the fflowing case, the good opinion dos not always hold tut
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John Moray, who had settled ini Downie, came te St. George, te,
see my brother-in-law, 'who, was his nephew. Uncle John had
never seen a Canadian winter, and had never ridden in a sloigli.
There came an opportune fali of snow, and the nephew proposed
te taira him te Gait, a distance of nîne miles, in a fine new
Ilcutter " he had. Unele John was delighted. The day was
bright, the horse wvas fé2t; and thea sleigh, the buftalo-robes, the
bells-everything was anovelty. «'Man, Jew, thisisegraacln!" he
%vould say; "This is a graand bogie! (ife had heard of buggies,
but applied the word rather leosely.) "Man, we're gentlemen the
day 1"1 Sunob were his exclamations; till on geing dewn a long.
slope, towards where Branchton je newv, the horse took the bit in
hie teetir, aud fairly mnu away! The only way te stop him, was
to run hlm into a snow-bank at the side of the road; Nwhieh was
accordingly dene, but at the expense of two broken shafts. The
nearest farmer, Mr. Lowd, proxnised te bring the cutter ini bis
big sleigli next day; and the two "lgentlemen" trndged home on
foot, three miles or more, driving the horse before thema. The
romance of the sleigh-ride was ail gene 1 Uncle John now
".%Visbed hie had neyer gotten i-nto yon vile kotterin' t7ing !-
a body miglit just as weel have ridden in a lrnrl-barra! [wheel-
ballow.]

Self-protection often leads te strange s9hifts in the backwoods;
as %îlien an eld Scotchwan in Beverley inventad an immense
Ilcraik " te frigirten the wild-pigeons frora bis crops. They would
swoop down on bis new-sown. grain ini theusands; and tire old
mnan would leave bis work and run te the house, crying eut,
"Tha doos! the doos! The rickcettQ, the rieket Qi! The doos!
the doos !" The -"doos " did net like the sou nd of bis herse-
fiddle;- and, with a noise like thunder, would batake themselves
away.

Immigrants semetimes brixig ail thiir old-world notions with
them. As, for instance, the old Englisir lady whe told me of bier
Ris~t arrivai, bound as they were teI "Ne. 51,"-or sotue sucir
number-on the IlElora Roed.» She theught of Tottenhain
Court Rond, and City Road, and euch places ini Londen; sud
fancied a pleasant suburb near r'. ceuntry teivr. But when they
had plunged through mud, and burnped ever "'corduroy," ilpr
twanty miles after leaving Elora, sIe wvas terribly disgusted; the
more se, that wiren they pulled up at tireir destination-a long,
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log-bouse, at the foot of a gravelly ridge--she had not been able
even to find the pleasant suburban road, or see a -numbe2' o1 a
singlie door!1

1 must preserve the story of Peter McNaughton, bold by the
honest blacksmith of Belle Fountain, William Macdonald. In
the township of Caledon, lies this somewvhat iomantie village;
to, flnd a name for which both the Engliali and Frencl aqguages
have been laid under contribution. But at fitat the place waý
knowni as *Tub-Town." 0f course, I could not go .there to catch
trout-which I have done more than once-without finding out
why it was called IlTuib-Town." A4nd my enquiries elicited the
following [Canadian] "lTale of Wib.» Peter MeNaughton wvas
a cooper; and, in the earlier aays of the township, bpughit a
quarter acre of ground; and as for a bouse, he would be bis own
builder!1 So ho put up a tub, the sta;ves of 'which wvere of tNvelve-
feet flooring boards, and bound it round with elm poles for hoops,
fastened together in a peculiar way by an iron clamnp. It vas
twelve feet in diaineter, and high enough to inake into two
storeys. He rnade barrels in the lower storey -and slept in the
upper; having put a pyramidal roof on the top. So the enibryo
village thus got the name of Il Tub-Town."

Peter was an orginal mechauical*genius. D ne day lie came by
where soine of is 'neiglibours were wvorking on the roads.
Caledon is a rooky township, and thes", men had tried iu vain
to-roll over a great boulder, which was right ini the ivaggron-track.
If they could only roll iL "once over,» it would be ont of the
way; but they were too short-han ded bo do it. Il Rold on, boys! "
said Peter, I'lt roll tluzt! " So they left the great, green clin
lever, eighteen or twenty feet long, just in " position," and waited
to see bis performance. Hie took up au axe, and wvent to, work
on au elm tree that stood a few feet away ; and felled the trea sû
exactly, that it struck the big '<pry," and tilted the Stone orer,
just as they wanted it. And Mr. Macdonald said, "The stone
lies there to this day, and we cail it «<Peter McNaughtons
Stone.'"

In the sanie township, a bachelor friend of mine listened with
sonie patience bo an old lady, who was indirectly reconnendia
one of ber daugliters, by sa.yingi "Anie is a good Nvorker'" 'Ay7"
said ho, quietly, Ilthat's a good quality in a horse! "

Most people consider it a great siander to say that ",Every
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politician bas his price !" but it is littie slander to say that
every Canadian fariner «I as his pice," liHe will. generally seli
out, if lie can oniy get nioney* enough. Qne of the Conunissionera
sent ont by the British Governnient ini 1879, said in Toronto,
that lie did not know what better the British farmers could
do, than to corne out here, and buy up ail the cleared faims,
and let the native farmers Ilgo back and improve the western
wvilds, which they seem so fond to do." Bt when our farinera want
to seil, they seldoin go about it in a merchant-like way. 1
have always noticed that those dealers who mark their goods
plainiy and conspicuously vith the selling price, do more
business in consequence. And when a man advertises a faim
for sale, lie would be ivise to put the price in too. But the
fact too often *1s, that if a new immigrant cornes to enquire,
the 1' price " will be higher than to one of his neighbourTs.
And, under the most favourable circuinstances, the two men
ývill expect to ait on the fence, and -%vhittlk sticks for a couple
of hours, before they corne to an understanding-. AUl these
difficulties surmounted, however, a fariner from an old settie-
ment generally makes a gdod baekwoodsmau. They go there
to 1«get land for their boys ;" to get rid of a raortgage; some-
tinies for no reason but a restiesaness that has possessed them;
and soinetimes to obtain a position in society denied thern at
home. 1 have known instances of the latter. With the price

ofa good hundred acres in possession> a man will. taire up four
hundred acres in a new township; get fifty acres cleared by
contract the first year; take, by far, the lead of ail bis neigli-
bours, whio are ail poor; and, when the township ia organized, will
geL luinseif made reeve, and then m-aistrate, and become a man

ofconsequence.
Take this for country humour. A man in Kleinburg described

another as being "as strong as a sturnp-mchine!1" To those
ivho remember the old lever atump-maehines, and how the one
impossible thing about them was to get chains and books
sirMn enough, the illustration, as applied to a great fellow witm
sinews of iron, is perfect in its kind. A huinourous friend, in
the samne village, described a young women-who had been quite
free and chatty with him in the xnorning, in ber mother's kitchen
-as sailing, past him, in all the glory of her'afternoon attire,
,earcely deigning to look ab hlm, with Ila plea in 7&er ip ! »
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The saine friend ftiruishes me witli the followirig. He is rather
fanciful about bis pipes, and lias some' "meerschaums> with grand
amber mnouth-pieces. Ris littie boy, the flgst tinie the child

had ver eardor sen te bgpipes, wvas greatly delighted by
tliem, and noticed that they liad sirular xnouth-pieces; and
somehoiw got the identity of the two confused. And as lie
danced round the pipers with delight, he screamed out. «"Did*'
they .sroke sorne nice tunes out of those bags? "

The late Hon. Ferguson Blair, on the very first canvass hie
made, came to St. George, whlen 1 was quite a boy. He was
dressed for the occasion in a suit of factory-spun Ilsheep's-gray'
cloth. In his public speaking, lie bad an annoying stamner,
not at ail of the palate, but entirely of the lips. An old wag
spoke of him thus-" ýWhy, that man will ne ver do to send to
Parliamentl He is always fixing bis rnouth up for spealdng,
and it wont go off!1"

in one of my journeys down the country, I was told of an old
lady in Belleville, who became disgusted with s0 miich organ-
blowing in lier church; and determnined, on that account, to
con -iect herseif vith a different farnily of the great Methçidist
communion than lier own. So she wended her wvay, the next
Sunday mornîng, to hier new place of worship. She had mistaken
the tîie by half an bour, and was late. They were singing. She
listened in the lobby, and there again wvas the organ " If l've
got to hear organs, wherever I go, " she said to hierseif, '1 tu
back to my old cliurch again!1" and back shie went. During the
week, she was recounting lier adventure. '«Why, they have ne
organ there !" saidhler interlocutor. "Yes, theyha-ve I IheWs
it with zny own ears 1»" "No, " said the other, "'that wvas only
Brother Blank singing bassl!"

Speaking of organs, recalls the memory of the %ev. Joli
McLean, of Osprey. Ris one great antipathy in life wns againq!
orgaus, and ail instrumental music in churches. If IKing David
hirnself had appeared, with his liarp on his back, at the door of
the cedar-log chapel, where Mr. MoLean officiated, and offered te
corne in and lead the worship of song with bis barp, the xOY1l
bard would have been proniptly denied adr.ittance! 1 onlce
stayed over niglit at Mr. McLea*a's; and, I was hardly seated,
before lie was on the organ subject. Ris amiable and accom-
plished wife returned to the rooni, after a few minuites' absence.
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"Oh," said she, Ilis Mr. MeLean on the orga. question? " in a
inanner that showved that she was grieved at it. It had, no doiibt,
become nauseatingy in his own family. Rie told mie of bis being
at Toronto, attending the %ongreg,,ational Union, and, coxning
iute Zion Ohurcli before the afternoon session, ha harda the
organis;, in the gallery over bis head, practising something. (It
was on a wveek-day.) Hie words were, Il1 saa to my friend, «Mr.
Maegregor, ie that soime olci co~w ? "-and his voice was hollow,
and full of horror-I"< Oh, if I had but a pitc7ifork, I would let the
wind out of it ! Corne away 1 corne away! We* 'e long enough
here 1 "' And the two went off, rather thon remain and 1,3 COin-
pelled to hear the abomination!

My brother, John .Anderson Smith, of Burford, telle me of
Squire, Thompson, ini the days of old, whom. his neighbours con-
sidered a man of rather imperlous nianner, le had a son, Jack,
who, froni being kicked, by a borse, in his boyish days, was a
littie bit flighty at tirnes; and he ana bis father dia not Il hitch "
very well together. One day they were drawing rails across a
large '«<creek " whieh ran through their place. The old gentleman
had been giving Jack a lecture about his driving; ana Jack, to be
revenged, pulled the boit frein the doubletree, and, jumping on
the back of one of the horses, le? t hie father sitting on the load,
iu the middle of the swolien stream!1

Perbaps there ie nothing in ail the experience of a fariner, or
country resident, more exaýpeiati"n than a balky horse. I could
write a whole chapter on the subjeet; but, as I coula not give a
cure for the disease, ive shoýila be none the better. And such a
horse generally niakes a pretence of extraordinary zeal. I hiad a
horse once, that was s0 halky, that, he 'would only trot when he
pleased 1 Once 1 bail hini under the saddle, intending to join a
funerai; and, as it hadl already started when I carne in sight, I
urged hima forward in order te overtake the procession. It was
a1l in vain!1 so I tied hlm. up to a fence, and ran on and took rny
Place among the mournets on foot, Alick Gibson, an honeet
blacksmith, did better; as related to me by my brother. .Alick
had a balky mare, and she stopped with hum, one cola winter
uight~ when yet haîf a mile from, home. Ho sat, in the cutter,
and tried varions persuasions; but it was too cola to waste very
mach tmme-and etili the mare would fot stir 1 Alivays equal to
aDY emergency, the stout fellow jumped out, and slipped the
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cutter from behind lier and drew it home, ieaving the mare
standing in the road 1 Next morning, the mare was standing it
the stable door, with (Alick thouglit) a very penitent look!

I have the following anecdotes fromn my brother, with a
promise of more. If some of the actors were not humourous
themselves, they were al!, ab least, the cause of mirth in others.

When Dumfries township was first settled, there came a scurce
year; and an old Scotclinan named Hlogg having an eye to~
"pease-banuocks:' tock a bag of pease to the miii at Gait, and

told the niiler "llie wantit thein grun7 fine !" Il<I suppose its for
the leogs," said the railler. '<Aye," it's just for the Hoggs! Bt
I wvant it grun' fine, fine 1"

Jerry Simple, who iived about twenty years ugo, in the township
of Dereliam, wvas very fond of a stijif glass of brandy. IlI tel!
you," hie used to say, "there's nothin' like a good glass of brandy
to set a man t/cink-iib'!"

Old Isaac Griffeth, of Dumfries, was a sad toper, and tried al
kinds of arguments to indue Charles Kitchen, the farmer iwho
furnished hum a home, to let him have liquor. One night he
pleaded very liard for Ij ust a littie!" IlNow, Charles,"~ lie said,
in a whining, persuasive voice, "lif you don't, 1l11 be dead in the
morning, and then wlro'lyozs qet to cut vour w1heat for you.2"

Old Will Bruce, of Dumafries, used to tell a story about his
brother <' Geordie " rushing into the house, one summer eveni!)g
long ago, with the cry Il there wvas a deer at the back d the
hoose 1" aud, seizing the gun, Il let a' blatter " at the objeet.
But, being rather a poor shot, he fortunateiy xnissed wounding
the family calf, whieh by somne means had escaped froin its peu'
Geordie Bruce never liked to hear this story. It bas so far
passed the statute of limitations, however, that it wvil1 not hurt
anybody now ! Nor will. the follov;ing, the principal actors in
which, I well remember.

Jerry Thomas was a little unimportant-looking mortal, in
Dumfries, and lie worked one winter for old 'Uncle John Van-
every." Now, Vanevery had a blooming daughter named Sarah;
and, in the long winter evenings, over their apples and chestnuts
-the men on the poorest land in Dumf ries, had aiways the most
chestnuts-Jerry and Surah mnust have struok up sometliing like
a courtship. For one day, when lie wus helping the old man to
take a stack of hay into the barn, lie mustered up courage to say,
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in a liesitating, squeaky voice, IlSairey and me has a notion to
et married 1 Uncle John had au immense fôrkful of hay
poised ini the air; and, shouting in a voice like thunder, "lOh,.
get out, with your nonsense 1 " he ]et the hay drop on the littie
chap's head, quite covering him. froin sight, Foor Jerry felt
compIetely snuffed out!1 Ho lefb the neighbourhood shortly
afterward, and " Sairey " and lie never made a match. Moral:-
Neyer ask an old tarmer for his daughter, when he is pitohing
bay!

SHOWING OUR TROUBLES.

1 SPREAD the letter humbly at His feet,
The cvil things the cruel anes had said;

And then laoked up, His pitying glance to meet,
To find His tender hand upon me laid,

As He read o'er the dark unuttered page,
That told ta Hlm mny foes impassioned rage

1 laid the map that showed my desert way
Before His eye: pointed the empiy well

Where 1 had hoped to sit me down to stay:
Told Him of blinding sands that round me feUl

And as He traced my path, 1 heard Hlm say,
l"Tis 1 have led thee through this desert way.1"

1 came ta Hlm, just as a littie child,
Bringing the piercing thora that gave me pain:

I feared that He might frown : but no, He smilcd
And clasped me ta His bosom yet again :

Then in His graciaus love removed my grief,
Plucked out the thora and gave me sweet relief£

1 brought to Hlm the troubles af my heart,
(And it is there the deepest troubles lie)

Opened each secret ccll, through every part
Asked Hlm ta cast the glancings of His eye:

He saw it al: and when it,3 cares were stil'd,
With holy perlunie every chamber tllled.

Show ta the Lord thy trouble, weary sou!:.
The desert path, the sianders of t.hy focs,

The thoras that pierce thee-on His bosam rall
Thy evcry grief, 'twill cheer thee that He knows.

Ta show ta others, may but cause new pain:-
Griefs shown ta Him, are neyer shown in vain.

-William Luj.
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PHREBE AND IIER DAUJGHTERS.

A SKETCH 0F DEACONESS HIOMES AND WO1tK.

ROMANS XVI. 1, 2.

THiosE engagerl in the work of which we would give a brief
account generally regard the Grecian lady so honourably nameý
by Paul as the typical deaconess. As the alternative reading,
bas it, she was "la deaconess of the clurcli that is at Cenclree,"
and this is almost ail we know of Phoebe; there is no indication
whether she was maiden, wife, or widow; as if God would have
us noticp, here and in other cases, how lightly He estimates imere
earthly positions, no one of these being more sacred than the
other.

A great breadth of time and circumstance separates the home
of the deaconess ]?hobe in the ancient classie land front that of
the first modern deaconesses oit the banks of the not Iess historie
Rhine. Situated some distance below Dusseldorf, at a curve
where the river winds broadly along, the picturesqueness in its
placing adds a charmn to the many tender and beneficent associa.
tions which oluster around Xaiserswverth since 1836, when its
now saintedl pastor, Theodore Flieduer, gave an apostolic direction
to woman's work by rItising up anew and in great strcngthi the
deaconess orgauization. We do not mean to infer that care for
the infirma had been hithierto omitted, but that the impetus given
to trained attendance supplied a Ion,-felt, want, and a wider field
was opened for the intelligence as well as tenderness of woinun.
Training, and goodl training, is indispensable, but those receiving
it will be noue the worse when, in the words of the errineudy
useful "lSister Dora," they 'Ilook upon working as a privileg-e. D)o
not," she continues, Il look upon nursing in the way they do so
mucli nowadays, as an art.or science, but as work done for Chrst,"
Originatedl in this motive, institutes such as the Magdaeues
Refuge, Asyluu. for the Insane, hospitals for various sick, an
Orphanage, Home for the Aged, and the Seminary for the Ddacoa-
esses, now ruake Xaiserswerth a light of practical wvork to the
world.

While ail deacouesses must possess a necessary education
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suda certain knowledge of nursing, yet this lest qualification is
limnited in those intended for instructors of youth, either in publie
or private schools. For Dr. Fliedne's benevolent thouglit
stretched in its Christian - idth into consecrating alltalent to
God's service, and into circling life ab its most important junctures,
iu youth and sickness, with the elevating, and sustainitig power of
a pure faith. He saw the woew~rougit by the deadening influence
of Rome through its nuns, isot only in mixed publie hospitals
and by the private bedsides of the sick, but in the deleterious
hold they wvere gaîning even aniong Protestants in educational
matters, in s0 far, at least, as the female sex were concerned.
Hence arose the " instructing " brandi of deaconesses, and the
first..class institutions for education of chidren in the msiddle and
higher -ranks in Hilden and Florence in Europe, Smyrna and
Beyrout in the East, ail of which are doing a quiet but good
work. This is stîli more true of that doue by the deaconesses in
public sclioolq, and the IlKleinkinderschuler." under their charge,
whichi, it should be noted, are different from. the mere3 'lKinder-
gartetn," in that, in the former, the" Illttle children " are taughit of
the Saviaur who seeks that they be permitted to "lcornu" ta Hlm.
It will ha perceived that, the Kaiserswerth IDeaconess Institute
exteuds its operations widely. One of the inost interesting of its
school centres is Tlitlr«-cumi on Mount Zion, in Jerusalem;
here 115 orphans are cared for and educated. How well this is
done is shown by the fact that several truly pions deaconesses
have conie ftom among tlîem, and many have carried genuine
religions influences in Arah families and other householâs Chris-
tian only lu niame. Zoar, in Beyrout, containing 134 orphians,
derives interest from its being one of those works of Christian
charity which arase after the Syrian massacre of 1860. It is sad
that noue af these are supported as they deserve, though the
Pope's strenuous eff'orts to Romanise the East should stir up
Protestants ta the importance af humanising its populations by
the Bible Ilfaith once delivered to the saints."

Attachied to, Kaiserswerth and the other German Deaconess
Hlomes are nearli, four thousand deaconesses, who formn au effec-
tive liomo, mission influence; round these gather the devotion
and piety far more natural to the Germa» character than the
ratiolialism of whieli ie hear so mach, but against which the
laanY earnest Christians of Germany are foremost in struggling.
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It is remarkable that the deaconess work of the pressent seems to,
flourieli most in those places sacred wvith the memories of the
primitive German Ohiurch, wvhiclh, Nvit1o its niarried clergy and
subjection to Bible authority alone, owes its origin to British
missionaries, 'whose story is wvell and carefully told by the
Germau, *A'. Ebrard, in several essaye and in an interesting volume
of " :History." In the preface to the latter lie says-and this is
also true to Britain-that "'from the beginning the llomish
Ohurcli lias been in Germany an unjustified usurper in a pre.
Itomieli and Rome-free Churcli." Tlie blessing of the fathers
God lias remembered upon the chidren, for many of the spots wvhere
those oid Kelledei, "men of God," laboured now again radiate
forth liglit through the stili and blessed work of the deaconesses.

From Xaiserswertli, on along the Rhine, ivitli its witchery of
nature and legend, we find a chain of deaconess stations. Of
these, thougli soxuewhat inland, Darmstadt is Nvorthy of men'tion
for its usefuiness and the interest taken in its Deaconess Institute
by tlie Ducliess of Edinburgli as a girl; wve believe it wvas here
that lier good and amiable inother, the late Empress of Russia,
studied this home mission work, of which she was the IQving
patroness in that northern dîime, and in sucli charities shie found
solace for the troubles of royalty. She wvas aunt by niarriage to
our beloved Princess Alice, and buthli ad in Darmstadt a home at
different periods of their lives. Then there is Speyer, in Rhenish
Bavaria, wvlere the deaconesses have a wearisome striving with
Popery and IRationalism, botli of whicli, not alone here but every-
wliere,are one in opposition to evaugelical trutli. Stuttgart, j
Wurtemberg, where beauty of locality is found along with mach
piety in its people, and Breslau, in Silesia, limit their action
almost whlolly to, the nursing department. Tlie Deaconess House
in the Silesian capital is under the protection of the Empress of
Germany, as, wa& believe, that in Berlin; the interest which she
and lier like-minded sister, nowv dead, the Princess Charlotte, ivîn
was grandmaother of thie Duchess of Connauglit, manifested in
religions and benevolent scliemes was, and is, of the most pion-
tical kind, springing from, their owII true and simple piet.
Fartlier on, Dantzie exerts itself well in educational work, bat
generally the mother-houises aim at sehools and hospitals equaly
as their riglit ideal. Many ladies of tiLle are deaconesses in
Prussia, and sucli " labour of love " adds lustre to any birth.
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Dan tzic extends its operations even juto Russia, whieh,however,
possesses Deaconess Homes of its own in St. 1'etersburg, Mitau,
Rliga, and Rlevel, chiefly for those of Gernian origin and Protest-
ants generally.

Going northward, we find the deaconesses wvell established in
Copenhiagen, and the Danislrsisters look carefully to the inirsing
and instructing departuients equally, but they receive eveiy
encouragement froni the excellent Queen of Denmark, mother of
the Princess of Wales. In Norway thcre is a good Peaconeso
Institute in the capital, Christiana, %vith large and successful
stations iii the interesting old cities of Trondhjemn and B3ergen.
One Lue oldest and most active of the Deaconess niother-houses
is that in Stockholm, wliere, on a height above the picturesque
harbour, are fully-equipped institutions for care cf the aged and
instruction of the orphan, besides reformatory and hospital. The
Scan6.uavian deaconesses have ail a spec!zl dlaim upon our
syrnpathy and help, because, by meanus of lier nuns, Rtome la
pressing liard to circunivent thein, and thus at tlie sick-bed and
the school to nain a hold for evil on our Protestant brzre hL
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. In Fialand, -Switzerland,
Austria, France, and America we find Deaconess Hom1 es ; there
mue two in London, where that true mnan of God, Liev. W. Penne-
f4tler, originated that of Mildmay, and Dr. Laseron that in ToL-
tenhain; these are both inost useful and evangelical. We naine
the r eaconess House of Holland last, but this is te dwell on the
interesting fact that they are the connecting link between the
primitive and modern deaconesses. Se early ras the Lime of
the ileformation there were not alone deaconesses among
the fugyitives in Wesel, but in the Netherlands aloo. As a record
from the city of Wagenaar shows, already in 1566, when the
deacons were set apart, there were aise a few old virtuous woxuen
chosen as deaconesses. At fim~t the deaconesses engaged in the
care of the poor, but even before 1657 and tlie founding of the
orphanage and home for agc.d women in 1683, tliey were occupied
'witli the management and providing for orphaus. These circum-
stances and his study of Mira. Fry's work in Eugli>nd auggested it
iz thouglit, the revival, of deaconess agency te Dr. Fliedner. We
have pointed ont the principles which actuated him, and which
are ever those of thie true deaconess who has nothing in common
witli liomanism,, csthei üiider iLs own forin or iLs imitations. A
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*simple dress je needful, but this and any mere peculiarities are
'warned against when they Il vent beyond the practical need,
We cai and wviI1 learn no1hi-qg fr>m the Catholie female orders,
but iviI1 h 'old ail the more lii'mly by the evaugelical principle
that no state is more agreeable or approved of God than any
other." Thus clearly sj-eaks the last triennial, "lGeneral Confer-
ence of Deaconess lieuses," hield in lCaiserswerth in September,
1881. One noticeable feature in the deaconesses je theiratten-
tion te, Sunday-school work everywvbere. Their inother-houses
]have generaliy large Sunday schools attached, and the sisters ame
ever active, either alone or in union with others, in Sunday
-religions instruction. The vast importance of deaconess effort,
net only in spreading but in defendiug Protestant and B3ible
truth, cqn be alone riglitly estimated by those who bave seen it
in action throughout Europe andin the Eneit. Would it not be
-wise in us te, look te the lesson offered, and to scientiflo and
Christian training for our nurses and tqachers ? In any brancb
of work let us strive te, do what we do well, Ilas te the Lord ami not
te mnen," remembering, as Frances llidley Jiavergal truly sings

"lFor only 'work, that is for God alone
Hath an unceasing guerdon af delight,
A guerdon unaffected by the sight
Of great succcss, nor by its loss o'erthrown.
AUl else is vanity beneath the Sun,
There may be joy in doing, but it pails when doue.'

"LOVE thy God, and love Him only,
And thy breast shall ne'er be lonely;
In that one great Spirit nieet
AUl things xnighty, grave, and sweet.
Vainly strives the saul ta mingle
With a being of aur kind ;
Vainly hearts Wv th hearts are twined
For the deepest stll is single-
An impalpable resistance
Holds like nature at a distance.
Mortal!1 love that Holy Oue,
Or fnrever dwell alone."
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CHRISTIAN UNrVERSITY EDUCATION.

IT is a fact eminently honourable to Methodism that although
its firsù work was chiefly among the poor and illiterate, and it's
first efforts mainly directed te the development of the spiritual
life in the hurnan heart, yet froin its beginning it did what it,
could to promote the education of the intellect. Despite the mill-
stone of poverty and the prejudices natural te a Ohurcli largely
raised from among the huxubler classes, lier leader.- and legislators
strove vigorausly froxu the first to establish institutions for liber-
ally educating lier sons and daughters. Circoxustances fair1y
considered, lier educational record calis for no bhxshes upon the
cheeks of lier friends. On the centrary it justifies au lionest
pride that, with feeble resources, she, acconxplished se much.

But to-day the seedl sown by the fathers, tbeugh neyer wholly
tinfruitfal, begins to bear luxuriant fruit. Their spirit, working
in their sons, is endowing our colleges snd academies with
princely liberality. Enlarged endowments signify increased la-
cilities, ,vider popularity, higlier standing, and a -larger number
of students. :Resulting frein these one sees iu the near future a
more generally-educated xninistry snd a notable increase of culti-
vated familles in our naewbership, characterized by a type of piety
combining deep spirituality with broad intellectual culture, calin
earnestuess with noble self-devotion te Christian work, and re-
fined taste with genuine humility.

That these ideals are attainable witheut 'Universities under
Ohurcli control ne one conversant with educational niethoda, past
or preseut, will affirni. A literary institution supperted by the
State, or by a corporation respensible te ne authority but only te
public opinion, eau scarcaly bie expectgd te impart a thoroughly
Chlistian education. Sucli an educatien airns at the hiabest im-
piovement of the intellectual and moral powers. It teaches hew
to think,, how te judge, and hew te, set, makiug, the .st nefest rides
of Cknistianity the supreme standard sud the reigning spirit of
its iustiucti(n. Hence it does not ignuore the spiritual side of the
student's nature, but recognizes it as of the first importance, aud
regards its developinent in cennection with that of the intellect
as essential te complete sud symmetrical scholarsbip. Iu uni-
versities under Ohurch control the faculties are mnade up net cf
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scholars xnerely, but of Chiristian sebolars, whose spirit and prin-
ciples are in harmony with these theories, and whose highiest
ambition is not to graduate men of only high iutellectual stature,
but men in whomn a superior grade of intellectuality is joined to
a quickened spirituality. And these 1.earned, spiritually-minded
professors are guarantees that in Churcli Universities the trainiiig
will be such as is best adapted t1b teacli students to eniploy their
powers for the good of the State, of society, and of the Chureli
iu the wisest manner possible.

Where is the secular university of %vhich these things cau be
trutlifully affirmned ? As a rmie, such institutions direct their
best efforts to the work of intellectual developmnent. They do
not negleot, the moral nature of their students. Ethical science
bas a place among their studios ; but is it not taug Lt more as a
science than as modes of action growing as fruit upon spiritual
affections, whose root ie a divinely-beg«otten faith in the living
Christ ? In a general sense tliey are Christian colleges, but do
they adopt the strict est mules of Ohristianity as their standard?
Is their administration usually iu the hands of evangelical, spir-
itually-minded men? They succeed in making many superior
scholams and valuable 3itizens, but do they send them out into the
world with liearts beating with warm. desîre to contribute, flot te
the social and political well-being of the country only, but also
to the growtli of the Kin-dom of the Christ. Doubtless snob
secular institutions have a value of tlieir own. It is not nece-
sary to condemu theni. But the Christian, and especially the
Methodiet, father should semiously consider whether lie can justify
himself at the Mastei's bar if, instead of sending his son te a
college in ivhich the lad's spiritual interests %will be enteeraed as
bis higliest and best, lie place him in one which will develop bis
intellect at the expense of the spiritual side of bis nature. Aud
our Ohurch needs, for her own sake, as well as in view of her

dutyte ler ons nd duglters, to take an ever-deepening interest
in the welfare of lier academic and collegiate institutions which
are so necessary, net to the increase merely, but, may we not
thoughtfully add, te the maintenance of lier influence in this
great and grovingy country. To give full effect to lier spirituality,
she must, in this age of increasing intelligence and refinernent
reinforce it by adding, largely te lier intellectual culture and
strengtli.
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Thirty-seven years ago the great and good Dr. Olin affirmed
that if every Methodist father would consecrate one educated son
to the service of God and his country, in ten years the moral and
intellectual power of the Churdli would be quadrupled; tliat she
would fill ber proper place in the great business of public in-
struction; that her voie would be heard iii high places where
the riglits and wrongs of mnen are matters of debate; that she
wvould have ber equitable sbare of the strong positions of human
society, and that she would have a noble army of ministers and
ruissionaries. Were not these sanguine words prophetie ? True,
not every Methodist father then living did give a liberal educa-
tion to one son; would that le had 1 Yet many did. Whether
ten years after the great Doctor's prophecy an intellectual. and
moral power had quadrupled, it is impossible to determine. But
let those Methodists who were alive ;vhen. ho spoke compare the
social position and power o! their Ohurch throughout the country
to-day with what, it was theu, and they will be astonished at the
contrast. Then the number of our members in high places was
relatively very small, and our foreign inissionaries feiw. To-day
out laymen may be found in Congress, in State Legisiatures, in
the seats of justice, in responsible political offices, in university
chairs, and on editorial tripods; -%va have also an immense and
noble army o! ministers at horne, and an effective band of mis-
sionaries in almost, every part of the -round world. ]3ehold !
what bath God wrought 1 And by whom bas Re wrought all
this? Inquire carefully, and it wvill be found that a very large
proportion of this host of influential laymen and ininisters was
drawn from the sons whose fathers consecrated tIen to the good
of society, by faith in Christ and by a more or less liberal edu-
cation.

If to-day the tens of thousands of Methodist fathers would,
as Dr. Olin suggested, consecrate one converted son to the good
of society, by givingr him. an education in one of our Ohurdli uni-
versities, what vast accessions would be made to our Churdli
poNver during the next decade! What blessed resuits to the
country, to religion, to humauity, would follow! What elevation
\vould be given Il to the toue of thougît and feeling and hope
througout ail the families o! our Israel !'"-.-ZéVw York Ckritian
4dvocate.
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FATE, LAW, AND CHRIST.*

]3Y THE REV. A. Il. VINE.

"Proserpina plumbea pede."
"Raro antecedentern scelestum

Deseruit pede Poena claudo."1-HORAÇE.

"There is no such thing as spontaneousness in nature"-TYNDALL.

"Mercy and truth are met together ; righteousness; and peace bave
kissed each other."ý-Psalîn 81. ia.

THEY said of aid that Fate wvas sure,
And by no craît of man was balked ;
For though with leaden foot she walked,
She reached at Iast the sinner's door.

With leaden foot, but iron will,
Where'er the guilty man niight dwell,
And fondly hope that ail was well,
With faultless scent, she fallowed still.

He wandered haply o'er the sea,
And baught and sold with large increase,
And clad hilm in the robes of peace :
-The trail is ail confused, thought he,

And gaily caroiled-drearnt no wrong:
The uneasy self within his breast
He stroked, and soothed and sang ta rest:.
"Dear soul, now saunter life along I

IlJoy-harvests shall be now thy due 1
Nor blasting starmas on this new path,
Like winter on the 'aftermath,
Fer thy forgotten sin ensue !1"

And sa, it might be, long years ran
A harniless course, and jained the past:
Then her fierce cry rang out at last,
"lLa, this the hour, and this the mani1

* We have pleasure in reprinting this 4ine poen from the Engish
Westeyan Mlagadne.-ED.
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Thus said they in the olden time-
And stili they sang how Zeusýthe great,
Above the Fury and the Fate,
Sat ever on his throne sublime;

Who aye reserved sonie royal space
(Though lesser gods would oft perpiex
With jealousies and counter checks)
Wherein to show a suppliant grace;

-Pure freedom's uncontrolled domain,
Where Fate-tossed souls might shelter find,
And prayer [rom a submissive mind,
With offerings meet, niight answer gain.

il.

A miodern page I read of late
-How Law the universe controls;
The soulless taskmaster of souis;
More terrible than ancient Fate,

Etremer, swifter, stronger fax,
To whose niechanic government
Ail powers and forces yield assent,
And rninistering agents are.

Vea, Law, I read, is Zeus to-day:
There is no other god than It:
The cold irnofrrsonaI doth sit
And watch the erriz'ig world alway.

A thousand tribes their woes rehearse,
Cry to high heaven's remorseless bars,
Cry to the unavailing stars,
Cry tbrough the Arctic urniverse:-

"Is there ne Heart that bids us Coine ~
No greater Soul to answer soul ?Il
Fromn sphere to spherel from pole te pole,
The new Divinity is dumnb;

Nor smiles, nor grieves for men below;
Knits actions and the consequence;
And knows no pulse of difference
As the great rnons corne and go.
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An image in a changeless calin,
It turns flot from its awful loom;
But weaves the life of man with doomn,
And heeds flot breath of prayer or psalm.

-Not more unmoved the silent sphinx
When chants of passing pilgrims rise;
Or when the drowning sailor's cries
Are borne across the sandy links.

The wise men chant their poans-"e Haill
Thou hear'st us not, eternal Mute!
Yet will vie sing the Absolute,
Unknowable, Ironical!

Strange lord art thou of Helicon!1
Strange source of love, at love that niocks
The Everlasting Paradox!
The Infinite Automaton 1

If tht': be god essentially,
Alas Mhat I wia ever boni!
Or Ilstickled ini a creed outwarn"
IIad izot lon:g ages ceasea f0 be I

'Il.

On lonely hbis I wandered forth,
And saw a low and burdened. sky:
In glooniy file swept slowly. by
Titanic cIouds from. out the north,

And settled round the dark concave:
Between, the thander-rack clashed fast:
And, Io ! a whirlwind hurtled past,
That through.the shrinking landscape drave;

And, yoked with fire and black eclipse,
With dreadful noise besieged the town,
And cast the towers and steeples down,
And roaririg seaward smote the ships.

"O God I I I cried, Ilhow strong Thy hand!
1 see Thy glory, mighty Lord!1
The stroke of Thine avenging word.
Nor skies, nor earth, nor seas withstand."1
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Yet v~hile within my hiding.place
1 looked on ail with troubled glance,
The heaven's most awful countenance
Pierccd through with light fromn the far space

*-Where flows its fountain undefiied-
Now swiftiy mnelting, cioud by cioiùd,
(While breezes echoed flot too ioud)
Reiented everywhere and smiled,

And ail the earth ivas asphodels,
And ail the air was fluent gold.
1 said unto my heart -"Behold,

Here ýs a giory that excels."

And now I read of life and death,
0' sin, and God's Sword-Bearer, Law,
Until as in a glass I saw
A face, like His of Nazareth,

Ail sad as turned toward Death's goal,
And pale against the stormny skies.
Then round the head began to rise
An arc, like painter's aureole,

Yet clear ; and through that lucent dome,
1 saw some hovering cherubimn;
A na1ked cross on the world's rim;
And women by an open tomb.

The storm wvas past, the guerdon won!
And, for the joy before Him set,
That face more niarred than any yet,
Was changed, and shone as doth the sun.

1 closed the book, and said again:
1'Thou art the Man that Ioved nme!
Forgiveness surely is with Thee;
And Thou canst break siff's fateful chain.»1

A stili, smail voice came from above,
The while 1 couched even to, the dust:
" God do/k fogive, andy4i is/uýst.
A<nd Law is S6-z'ant un/o Leve.>
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TH'E ORATORIO.

BY P. Il. TORRINGTON, ESQ.

THE origin and growth of oratorio is almost co-eval witli that of
opera, both being developments of the early fornis of draina; or,
to speak more clearly, oratorio niay be said to be the successor of
the rnedioeval niystery play, as the opera %vas of the morality.
In bothi cases the poetical description of the subjects chosen
is accompanied Nvith music, but -%vith this difference, thit
wvhereas the opera requires also scenery and dramatic action in
its reRresentation, oratorio is now performed %vithout cither.

The soldiers and pilgrims of the first Crusade, in their attempts
to, dEliricate dramatically the Passion of our Lord, and other inci-
dents of sacred history, together wit1' the ]egends of the deeds and
endurance of saints and martyrs, imitated thie practice observed
in the performance of secular plays, by the introduction of music
at these representations. It is probable that more than one of
the hynins written by St. Bernard of Morlaix, and others liviug
about that time, were contributed for this purpose, and that the
audience joined in the singing. As many of the first oratorios
were mystical expositions of doctrine, such as that described in
many of the early hymus, some colour is given to the supposition
that musical exposition and teaching in the form known as ora-
torio may be as old as the time of the Orusades. It was not v u
five centuries later that it wvas made a recognised and distinct
mediunm of instruction and pleasure. St. Phillip Neri, in the.
endeavour to establish firmly the institution he had founded in
Romne, and also moved by a desire to win the people to the obser.
vance of religions duties, relied upon the universal love for music
to gain his object. With this intention hie engaged Giovanni
Animuccia, a Florentiue, as his Maestro di Capella, wvho, during bis
connection with the oratory, produced several musical piece
consisting of motetts, psalms, and songs of praise, set to Latin and
Italian words, lcnown by the general titie of Laudi Spiriffiali
Animuccia published his first collection at Rorne in 1563. TISI
character of these compositions is similar to that kcnowvn as tte
madrigal style, and these laudi have been taken as the origin 6f
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that class of composition. Animuccia wvas afterwards appointed
choir-master to the Vatican, a post lie held until his deatb, in
1571, when lhe was succeeded by Palestrina.

The experiment succeeded so well, that not only wvas a new
forrn of composition origirated, but, what wvas probably more to
the purpose of the founider, the congregation of the Fathiers of the
Orat.ory wvas placed upon SQ firrn a basis that it exists to t'he
present day. These musical performances wvere divided into two
parts, a short forni of prayer preceding the first, a se.-Mon the
second, the whole beiiîg coricluded with religious exercises. By
tliis plan those wvho carne for the main purpose of the music
were constrained to takze part in the devotional observances and
doubtless obtained much spiritual advantage. If, in the per-
formance of the, oratorio at the annual festivals in some of our
English cathedrals, the sanie, or a similar arrangement were
adopted, much of the scandai now accruing might le uriques-
tionably avoided, if not totally suppressed.

By degrees, the psalins and spiiitual songs gave place to sacred
stories or events in Scripture wvritten in verse, sometimes in
dialogue, and set to music. The subjects most popular in early
times were, The Good Samaritan, The Prodigal Son, Tobit witli the
Angel, The Sacrifice of Abrahami, and others, and the nanie of the
place wvhere these were first heard Nvas given to the ciass of mnusic
performed. The llrst *work in any way corresponding to the
more modern form of oratorio, wvit1x solos, recitatives, choruses,
and orchestral accompaniments %vas cafled La .Rappresentazione
di Anima e di £torpo, composed by Emailio del Cavaliere, per-
fonined in the Oratory of the Ohurch of Santa M'aria della Val-
licella, at Rlome, in 1600. Ten years previously Oavaliere had
produced two pastoral drainas at Florence, and he bas, therefore,
claim to the honour of bein- considered as one of the firat;
vriters, if not the inventor of opera1 Cavaliere's oratorio wvas
represented in action on a stage erccted in the churcli, ivith
scenery and costumes. The recitatives in both his operas, or
oratorios, were furnished by Jacob Peri, aud it wvas snpposed that
in the introduction of recitative the axicient use of the Greels
and Romians was recovered. In the preface te Cavaliere's
oratorio each singer is reqnired "Ite bave a fine voice, perfectly
in tune, and free froma ail defects in the deiivery of it, with a
pathetie expression, the power of swelling a-ad diminisbing the
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tones," and is enjoined to be <'particularly attentive to the
articulation and expression of the words, and to have an equal
respect for the composer and for the poe.' ,

Thse instruments, con sisting of a double lyre, double guitar, a
harpsichord, and two flutes acconspanied this oratorio behind the
scenes. The claoruses served as the xnusir, for the danzers, a
madrigals commenced and concluded the performance. The violin
was only sparingly used in the early oratorios, one of the first wvritens
who wrote freely for thab instrument being Domenico Mazzochi,
and for this reason his name deserves mention among thse eariy
composers; beyond this fact there is nothing remarkable in any
of the works produced until the time of Stradella, 1670, for the
ordy noticeable points in most of these compositions are the
curions mixtures of piety and profanity. Stradella's best oratorio
w'as oA the subject of St. John the Baptist, and, judging from the
specimens printed in Martines Exemplctre cli ontrapwato
jhgato is remarkable for beauty and sublimity; the scoring aiso
shows some progress in musical thought., but the work is litte
known, as it stili remains in manuscript.

The next writer of importance was Carissimi; his compositions
are marked by sweetness of m.elody, clever modulations, and
skilful harmony; bis most noted oratorios are the Judgnsent of
Solornau, and Jephitha. One of the chortises in the latter work,
FPlorale /ilioe .srael, wvas appropriated by Handel, and introduced
into tho oratorio of Samson, to the words Il ear Jacob's God.
The chorus, Exulutantes fili Ammon aiso formas the oclso
of Il<With thunder armed "in Samson. Il Et clangebant inbS'>
is imitated in the symphony of, I We come in bright array," in
Judas Maccabreus; and the recitative ini .Mexander's Feas,
Il He chose a mournful muse," is note for note identical witb
«'Heit milti, jilia mea," from. Oarissimi's Jephtha. Many other
instances might be cited of Handel's obligations te this musician,
the most strikingy and important being that ail his recitatives
were formed upon the improved model furnished by Carissimi,
who, in addition to other advaricements in music, gave great
importance to the use of stringed instruments in bis azv3mPani-
ments, made tise basses of bis compositions move more freei
than former masters permitted, and first recommended the inti*
duction of the cantata upon the stage. Hie died in 1675 nt à
great age. Dean Aldrich, who wvas an entliusiastic admirer o!
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bis workis, made a largo collection of them which lie placed i&.
the library of Christ Olînrol, Oxford> where it stili romains.

Aftcr Carissimi, Scarlatti deserves the next place of honour,
not only as a prolifie, but as a thouglitful composer. His works.
are rarely heard now., except when soîne of the choruses, with
l-andel's name attached, are performed. The device of accom-
panying recitatives with a string quartette Nvas first tried by
Scarlatti, and this plan wua followved by IZeonardo Ico, wvhose
contrapuntal wvriting, similar in character to Handel's in sut-
limity and niassiveness, forms the chief beauty of bis oratorios
and sacred pieces. As a master of counterpoint Caldara is
worthy of mention, '«hile as melodists Hasse and Pergolesi are
best known; the beauty and grace of melody in these two cern-
posers is also to be found in a certain degree ini the Nrtings of
Jomnelli, who was the last of the oratorio writers of the Italian
school.

Like the opera, oratorio arose and iras nourished in Italy, to,
be developed to itb highest formn by German writers, and al-
thoughi it iras permittedl to be used in the offices of the Roman
Church, and was to some extent abused by Italian writers, yet
the value of an oratorio -%vas recognized by the Gernian Reformers
of the sixteenth century, '«ho encouraged its introduction into
their churches with a resuit that ultimately led to its most
complete forais. It '«as fertmerly the custom in the German
Lutheran 0hurch to have oratorios performed with instrumental
accompaniments on so]ernn occasions; the congregation was
encouraged to join at intervals in the chorales or psalm tunes
which %vere introduced for this purpose.

The passion, according to Sb. Matthew, by John Sebastian
Blachi, is an excellent example of this kind of work-Passion
inusie. Bachi, one of the most original, versatile, and prolific
writers that the 'world bas yet seen, was bora at Eisenach in
168b, and died at Leipsie in 1750. The study of bis, music bas
influunced the thoughts and writings of most composors of im-
portance since his tirne; bis organ compositions have created a
new sehool of players; and thie coxnparativeiy" recent knowledge
of bis oratorios and vocal music bas shown the extraordinary
Power and value of his genius, wbicb, unknown or not under-
StOod in bis own time, is now thorougbly appreciated. Lt is
quite reasonable te assume that, had his vocal îvorks been earlier

365.
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known, a greater advance in oratorio music would have been
made than lias been malIe. The Passion music above alluded to,
is written for two choirs and two orchestras. The choruses and
chorales are exquisitely harmonised, the airs are remarkable
for tender pathos and truth of expression; and the te.
citatives are notable for the admirable force wvith whicb
the meaning and intei.tion of the text is conveyed. llachs
oratorios were vritten for the service of the Ohurch and wvere
neyer inteided for any other purpose, the introduction of the
oratorio into secular places being a later idea. The subjeets are
partly in narrative and partly deductions fromn the incidents
after the manner of the old Greek chorus. Thuis is the true forai
of oratorio as adapted to wvorship, but as the oratorio was dis-
used aq an aid to devotion, and employed ini the concert room,
the narrative fori wvas the one most favoured for the purpose,
and it is in this furin that the majority of Handel's oratorios are
Nvritten.

Handel, who la allowed to be the representative composer of
oratorio, produced bis first wvork, La .Resurrezionc, while lie
resided in Italy, belore lie wvas twventy years of age. Fifteen
years later, wvhile lie wvas organîst to the Puke of Chandos,
leEsthier," the first oratorio written by hjus in Eugland, was
brouglit forward privately; it wvas, liowever, not until 1732 that
it wvas produced in public, hiaving been laid aside for twelve
years. In the advertisement autnouncing thîs performance it
was coxisidered necessary to give the followiug explanation of
the plan, as oratorios were then a novelty in England: By fil
Majesty's command, at the Kiug's Theatre in the Haymarket, on
Tuesday, the 2nd Maîy, wvill bts perforined the sacred story of
IlEsther," an oratorio i11 Eiiîglisli, conîposed by Mr. Handel, to be
nerforined by a great nunîber of voices and instruments. NB.-
There wvi11 be no acting on the stage, but the bouse will be fitted
up iii a decetit mantier for te audience." This explanation ivas
probably made in deference to the objection popularly entertaiued
at the tine a' aiiist ai y performance savouring of Popery and
prof axiry, and wvas netdful because of the prevalent pre;'sdice
agaiust the drainatic performniace of sacred subjects. After the
production of 'Esthaer " Hatîdel. ;'as engaged in the production of
operas and otiier secular woriks, and in the establishment of hi$
short-lived academy of mnusic. This entailed a loas of health and
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of xnuch rnouey. After the advanced age of fifty-three, and in
deflauce of prej adice and failure, hoe gave to the world those ira-
mortal productions wvitlî which his name is now -.amiIiaelv asso-
ciated. The inajority of these wvorks wvere perforiedat the
c'Theatre in tieHlaymarket,"«'Peborali" beiug firstgiveni in 1733,
"-Athaliabi » 1734, "Israel in Egypt" iu 1738, The Messiah
in 1741, 11Samson" in 1742, "lJudas Maccaboeus " in 1746,
,,Joshua " in 1747, "'Solomon" in 1749, and «'Jeplitha" in 1751.
The greatest wvorks in this Esat arm "'Israel iii Egypt;- aîitu lT
Messiali." In ail thiese, withi the e.xception of the last-name-,
ilandel availed himself freely of the liceuse nf appropriating
cther men's works and incorporating themn in his own. It ha,
been said that hie lias always impc've 1 and inv;gorated ,Il pie *ts
so borrowed, but it, is bard tobelieve that the mere adaptation of
words different; to those orginaU'y set eau be considered an in-
provement. Notwithstanwiing this pillage there is enougli origi-
nality in Ilaudel to constitute lim a great composer, especially
when it is considered that the work by wlxkh li j most popularly
and extensively known, IlThe Messiah," is f ur the most part lis
0W».

It is in good choral writing that Han-li-l's grasat strengtli existe,
for lie only sparingly employed instrumental effects, for the
orchestra wvas only imperfectly developed in his turne, and hie
generally employed his instruments more for tlie saize of support-
iug the voices than for any peculiar effects of colouring to be
obtained from tiseir use. There are sorne exceptions to this plan,
but they are few ; the scantiness of flandel',- effeots, and the more
extensive mens euiployed for the performance of his works, gave
tise to the additional parts which have been made for instru-
ments cither ouly partly known iii his trne or of subsequent
invention. Thse first of these additional accompaniments ivas
furniseed by Mozart to c'The Messi'dr;" MendeI"-dlin, Msicfarren,
Pe,!-y, Costa, n'd Sulluvan have supplied parts to the other of
the more frequently performed works with more or less success.

The exaniple set 'oy Handel was followed by snch iwriters as
Stanley, Dr. Arne, Dr. Morg<,an, Dr. Arnold, but little encourage-
ment we ,ff'ered tV their efforts, so that no new nratorio of
importance 'vas heard in London until Raydn's Il Crention " vas
Peiformed. Hlaydn was the author of but few oratorios, lThe
Ileturu of Tobias," clThe Seasons," "The Seven EZast *tords,» and
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"The Oreation,"bleing, ail his compositions that can be in any
wvay classed under this lsead. IlThe Seven Last Words," is more
in accordance witIs the character of the Lutheran oratorios, beiDg
intended to follow as many short se, ions on the last words of
our Lord. IlThe Seasons" is somewhiat secular in character; and
the saine sweetness of melody prevalent in this is found in
Haydn's best-known work, l'£he Oreation," produiced in 1798.
The special qualities of this oratorio, besides those alreadv
alluded to, are found in the brightness of the choruses and thi
i 2terest of the instrumentation. In general design «'The Creation'
i., inr.aIluate to the subjeet treated of, and while the ear i;
j1ieared by the sparkling and varied treatment, the heart is never
moved by emotions -%vhich the graudeur of the therne slhould
have inspired.

Beethoven's IlThe Mount of Olives " is a draina rather thian au
oratorio, full of sublime and noble thoughts, but ineffèctual with.
out the aid of scenery and accessories.

Spohr's oratorios, "lThe Cjrucifixion," IlThe Last Judgrnent'
and "The Fali of J3aby]on," contain many grand and surprisig,
thouglits, mnvch beauty of melody and clever harmonies; the rest-
less modulations employed by him cease to excite wvondter after a
time, and so, to a certain extent, their end is defeated. In the
pec.uliarity of enharmonic changes on a dominant harmony, Spohr
se far exhausted the possible combinations, that coniposers in
imitating bis style smmply reproduace his thouglits. The inoct
success'ul composer in this manuer of 1niodern date was Mendes*
solin, and bis " Elijalah" and " St. Paul" served to revive the
drooping, taste for oratoirio.

"Elijah" was produced in Birmingham, in 1846, and '<St. Paul'
ten years previously at Dusseldorf, and both works have since
held high rank as wvell in the estimation as i the affections of
musicians. 0f the two, IlSt. Paul " more completely fulfils the
conditions of oratorio proper, in the happy arrangement of its
narrative and didactie portions. The production of this forai i
due to thse assiduous study of th;e %vorks of its great; perectc,
John Sebastian Bach, and for this reason, and for its intrinz-L,
menit, «,St. Paual" is held to be Miendelssohn's best oratorio.

Oratorio lias ever been more patrouised in England thian C'
the Continent, but until the establishment of the Sacred Hamo*~
Society, in 1832, thse epportunity for lieprine it was of rure
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occurrence, being confined alniost to the annual. meetings cf the
three clioirs of Gloucester, Hiereford, and Worcester in the pro-
vinces, and to the Lente n performances in London. The example
set bv thi8 Society lias been imitated with success, not orxly in
London, but in the c6untry, and oratorio performances are now
frequtent, and upon a scale of grandeur, magnificence, precision,
and perfection hitherto unattained and completely unknown
elsewlhere.

Now that the performance of oratorio lias becomne an establ.isbed
fact in Toronto, through the efforts of the Phliharmonie Society,
it inay be interesting to our readers to know how oratorios
origiuiated, and witli this, view the above article is supplied.

LIGRT IN DARKNESS.

I know not-the way is m1isty-
The joys or the griefs it shall bring,

What clouds are o'erhanging the future,
WVhat fiowers by the roadside shail spriug.

But there's One who wili journey beside me,
Nor in weai nor in woe will forsake;

And this is my solace and comfort-
IlHe kcnoweth the way that I take.»

I stand where the cross roads are meeting,
And know xkot the right from. the wrongi;

No beckoning fingers direct me,
No welcome floats to mue i song;

But my Guide wi soon give me a token,
By wilderness, moLntain, or Iake;

Whatever the darknass about me,
IlHe knoweth the way that i take?'

And I know that the way Ieadeth homeward,
To thxe land of the pure and the blest,

To the country of ever-fair summer,
To the city of peace and of rest ;

And there shah be bealing for sickness,
And fountains, life's fever to siake ;

What zuattersbeside? I go heavenward,
IlHe knoweth tht way that I take." -
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THE RIGHIER IIE.

IlTiUE ITÂND."

"Thy hand presseth me sore.'-Psa. xxxvii. 2.

"In the shadow of His band hath He hid me."ý--sa. xlix. 2.

'Tis Thy dear band, 0 Saviour,
That presseth sore,

The band that bears the nail-prints
Forevermore.

And now beneath its shadow,
Hidden by Thee,

The pressure cnly tells me
Thou lovest nie.

Ti,ý ONE NAmE.

Jesus ! Howv does the very word overflov with sweetness, and
liglit, and love, and life; filling the air with odours, like preciou,
ointment poured forth; irradiating the mind Nvith a glory of
truths in which no fear can live; soothiug the wounds of dhe
heart; witli a balm that turns the sharpest aiiguish iute delicious
peace, shedding through the soul a cordial of immortal strenth.
Jesus 1 the answer te ail our doubts> the spring of ail ou
courage, the earnest; of ail our hopes, the charin ominipotent
against ail our fées, the remedy for ail our weakness, the supply
of ail our wants, the fuiness of ail our desires. Jesus 1 at tte
i-antion of whose name every knee shall bow and every toDgrE
confess. Jesus 1 our power-Jesus 1 our righteousness, oa
sanctification, our redaxption-Jesus 1our eider btothty, Vz
biessed Lord and Redeemer. Thy name is the most trn spoitiq
theme of the Chureh, as they sing going up from the valley o!
tena te their home on the mount of Ged: Thy name shall eres
be the richest chord in the harmony of heaven, where the aun>Eý
and the redecmed unite their exulting, adoring sonos around tLe
throne of God. Jesus 1 Thou only canst interpret Th)y on;
name, and Thou hast doue it by Thy works on earth, and Il!
glory at the right hand of the Father.-Dr. .BethuAe.

"Is thy cruse of comfort wasting ? Rise and share it ivith another,
And through ail the years of famine it shah serve thee and thy bg*
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"Love divine will f111 thy storehouse, or thy handtul stili renew:-
Scanty fare for one wilI often make a royal feast for two.-

"For the heart grows rich in giving: ait its wealth is living grain,
Seeds, which mildew in the garner, scattered, fil1 with gold the plain."~

IlCONSCIOuJSLY SAVED."

Are you? Have you to-day feit the sweet influences of' God's
Spirit uielting, warming, sanctifying your whole nature? Or is
ia whole day, or week, or montit, since your heart vas " etrangely

warraed?" If you profess to be saved, and it is as long or longer
than the last-named period since you lhad the clear and distinct
witness of the Spirit to that fact, is it not very uncertain where
you are ?

Is there anything in this world to be compared to 41,e blessed-
ness of being sweetly, and delightfully, and unmistakably saved
-washed, forgiven, cleansed ? So as ,o say with good old Job,
under great affliction, or withoitt affliction, witlh flowincg tears
and a heart ftowing wvith gratitude, "lI knowv that my Redeemer
lives "-that is, I know that Hie is my Redeemer, that Re now
-aves me-me who have sa" often stumbled, faltered, and, alas,
siuned. Hlow fully rlc> we at sucli tinies endorse and make the
words of the Psalmist our own : '«I would rather be a door-
keeper in the bouse of xny God than dwell in the tenta of
wickedness. A day in Thy courts is botter than a thousand; Thy
love is better than vwine "

I ara grieved at the thouglit that many who are following
Christ, or doing sco lprofpssedly, know nothing of the joys of
salvation. Then I greatly fear inany oahers but taste occasionally
of this Il vne oÇf the kingdom." The first class may pass very
ivell as members of the church, but are they not deceiving them-
sýelves, and bringing a reproach on the cause of God ? And are
uot the second, weak, uncertain, and fiuctuating, thus doing
ýlrnost nothing fo-r Him, 'who in couipassion now and then. tl:%uches
chein with His ravishing love ?

I lately he&rd from the pulpit that it was wrong to serve God
with a'iy reféerce tc& reward; but my Bible is full of promises
of revard, fira Genesis to flevelation. Particularly is this best
et ai conceivable b1eszings, the presence, protection, couifo-rt. and
d1042g,1t of God's conscious preseuce, promised to ail indisurimi-
nately Who follow Jesus -.1 qrnirit and ini truth.
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It would be out of place in a Methodist journal to prove that
ail our members rnay and ought to enjoy steadily the witiiess of
the lloly Spirit to their acceptance Nvith God; our theology
biography, and literature are full of this teaching. But wvhat
proportion of our Churcli daim, and attain, and retain, this Mnost
inestimable and precious grace ? Not that the rain, so to speak,
yill corne down constantiy, but Ilthe dew," at ieast, of God's
grace oughit to be feit daily, or igbtly, and the showers shiotld
be frequent; and th e rain or storms, if the figure will be ailowed,
oughit to be not less olten than they are in nature.

1Iow this presence stirs us to activity, gives us courage, xuak<s
us liberal and sympathetic> bold and aggressive, " lively stones "
in the "lspiritual bouse of God 1" This is the roil that. Bunyan
had, and iost, and found again, and prized so highiy.-,S. 3.
Palmer!~ in ZioW.s If erald.

"MORE 0F CHIRIST."

Those who cail themnselves Christians need more of Christ
How few, comparatively, wvho believe upon Ilim, grow up to a
symmetrical manhood in Ris service! How few feel that they
are called to be saints-their vision filled with lis exceeding«
beauty; self and sin crucified-like a hymn melodious with joy,
even amid dark and rugged ways 1

-More of Christ is needed by preacher and people, by the lofty
and the lowiy, the wise and the unwise. The multitudes Who
grope in spiritual ignorance, who stagger under their burden, Who
shudde- with their fears and woeg, who are gliding toward terrible
vc'rtices in the gi.ddy whirl of business and pleasure, need mure
cî Christ.

More of Christ would make that sad bouse bright, that waver-
ing soul steadfast, that mourning heart g]ad, that burdened con-
science light, would impel te merciful labours that selfish natue
and make those who stand apart in enuaity clasp forgiving handi

More of Christ would senite down sectarian wails, strip the
covering from, ýhe ecciesiastical shams, bush the whine of eut~
blow soft winds of refreshrnent te weary wanderers, wir. outcaqt
tR tht; flId, wipe stigmas of exclusiveness and mannuon from ttt
CX.rch, lead the joyous flock by stili wateis, and inake the
'lesert blossomq as the rose.

Mu- J, Christ is what we ail want in our hearts, our homo,
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out churches, out business, out polities, oui' schools, out' liter-
ature, oui' art, our government; more of Ris sweet, holy, coura-
geous, sacrificing spirit, more of Buis patience, Ruis love, Bis
tender appreciation of man. Yea, we want Rim as our own
precious Redeenier, whose blood cleanseth from ail sin.-
if. 1Y. Poviers.

ABO0VE THE CLOUDS.

A servant girl went home sick with consumption to die; and
as she sat up in hier chair, the doctor and thp clergyman came te
see lier. And, sitting up in lier chair, she whispered about
heaven and home so beautifufly, that the clergyman took it down
and puiblished it, and the words of that dying girl have been
known to be the instrument of the conversion of more than four
thousand persons. She neyer thaught of it. She '>as gasping
in that sick-room for breath; she was full of love for Jesus,
wvhich she just whispered in the sick-room; but that wvhisper bas
reached frorn heart; to heart, and the angels sacra to have been
carrying- it arounri the world. Brethren, it is sometimnes the
lowest point that we, eau get when wa do the most good. We
ara not to say becausa the clouds are haavy wve are without hope,
Thera is a silvar lining on the other side of the cloud. There is

possibî]ity of getting above the cloud. When ont armies were
tighiting on Lookout Mountain, they got np throughtecodn

the inountain-top. They got up on the mountain-t3p where
eternal suiishiDe flashes on the head. If uic geL up beyoad the
elouds Nva ivill hear tiie thundar and sec the lightning-,; but they
are beneath oui' feet. And let suffering and sorrowv, and disaster,
and anguish, and deatli corne; we are awvay up yonder. We are
iiot afl'ected by them. We know that our Redeamar liveth, and
He shial stand at the latter day in the aarth, and we shall sac
11imnas Hie is.-Bis7wp Simpson, in independent.

-A Christian is a Christ-mian; just change the i ta an m.
Patil's idea of inan wva% thrTeefold: ourt of Christ, or in a state of
iiatiire; in Christ, a state of grace; and witk Christ, a state of

-Vie cast net \vater on the branches of a tree, but on thre
Tlot. Sa strengthcn faith. Wa strangthen love, end. hope. and
ail, if we strengthen faitli and assurance of God's love in Christ.
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NEW (>ENTENARY CHURCH, ST. JOHN, N.B.

OUR friends at St. John
are te be congratulated
upon the successful com-
pletion of one of the
noblest specimens of
Gothic architecture in
Canada. Through ill-
ness, the Rev. George
Douglas, LL.D., Presi-
dent of the Gefteral Con-
ference, was unable to,
be present at the dedica-
tien, and bis absence
necessarl caused a
cange in the original

programme. The ser- p
mon in the morning was
preached by the Rev .
John Lathern, cf Wind-
sor, N.S., and that in the
evening by the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Currie. floth
Mr. Lathern and Mr. ~
Currie are effective plat.
form speakers, and theirÎ
able discourses were list-
ened te by prebably the
largest audiences ever
gathered te worship in
this city. Fully twe _

thousand people were
presvnt atlthe morning
and evening service. It ivas a grand
and imposing sight te sec this large
and elegant building filled te, its ut-
xnost capacity. The dedicatory part
cf the service wvas in the morning
after the sermon, and was performed
by the pastor. The church was pre-
sented for dedicatien en behalf of
the trustees by Captain Prichard.
The Centenary Church is in every
sense a monumental and historic
one. It was first dedicated in Aug-
Ust, 1839, te cemmemorate the cern-
pletton of the centennial of the
feunding ef British Methodism. The
dedicatory sermon on that occasion
was p -eached by the Rev. M. Richey,

D.D. By a singular coincîdence
the present edifice is dedicated ii
1882, the centennial year cf M1etho-
dismn in these Maritime Provinces.
In 1 782, the venerated William Black
was the first Methodist minister to
preach in these Provinces. A cen-
tury bas wonderfully develored thre
Methodist churches in Canada. To-
day they have about x,5oo) ministers
and 72eeee adherents. We rejoice
with our Methodist friends in theïr
effort-- te, rebuild the oId Centenary
This church is a credit te a great ce-
ligieus denc.mination and an orn-
ment te the city.

The firsqt movement te build the

* WVe are indebted te, the ceurtesy cf the publisher of the St. job?
Weeky Sun, for the use of a cut of this beautiful church, which, when its
noble s pire is added, will be ene cf the finest church edifices in Canada.
The follewing report is condensed from the full newspaper- accounts.
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new church was macle early in July,
1878. Plans and specifications were
draivn up and estimates furnished
for the building, by Mr. Jolin Welsh,'o! New Yoirk, an i the erection cf
the school-room xvas at once pro-
ceeded with. The school-roomn ras
opened in November, 1878, the
original building committee con-
tinuing in office titi its conxpletion.

In August, iS8e, it was decided te
secure subscriptions sufficient to
warrant the completion cf the whole
work, with the exception cf the spire.
previcus te this period the Rev.
joseph Hart was pastor cf the church,
in the future cf which hie teck a deep
interest; but he was fated flot te
see its conxpletiox, being carried off
by death early in i88o. A stained
windowv, the contribution of the
young ladies cf the church, will per-
petuate his xtemory.

The new church, which is of a
high order cf Gothic architecture,
will, when the spire is erected, be
visible from a great distance. A
handsorne Gothic doorway, flanked
by stone coluas, %ith enriched
capitals, apprcached by a flhght of
stone cteps, is the main entran( e te
the eclifice. The principal wiràov,
which is over the doorxvay, -,. 2o feet
wide and 40 feet high, and divided
into seven lights of beautiful design.
Heavy stone buttresses support the
corners cf the building, xvhich are
surmounted with massive pinnacles.

The towver, about 25 feet square at
its base, xviii decrease in sîze by up-
ward gradations, tilt it reaches the
height of ie feet, from which point
tihe spire xviii spring when the ztruc-
ture is conpleted. The spire, which
will be entirely cf stone, will be
built up te an altitude cf 245 feet,
involving -n additional expenditure
of $2z,cod. A large and beautiful
Gothic doorwvay on the east side
leads into the tower, which formns a
handsome and spacicus porch,
through which access is cbtained to
thse main building. The clerestory
is supported by massive iron col-
uinas, each 24 feet long, and weigh-
îng spoo lbs. The capitals and
bases are of moulded xvood.

Immediately within the south
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porch is a spacicus vestibule extend-
ing the full width of the nave, and
built of ash. The northern side of
the screen, and the east and west
doors are pierced with lancet lights,
filled in with stained glass of chaste
and elegant design. Floods of
coloured light stream in from the
south, east, and west windows.
These xviii bc entirely filled with
stained glss cf rich and unique de.
sign, at a cost cf $3,800. The lower
part cf the aisie windcws xviii be al
memerial, and wiil flot be fotted in
at present, but above the galiery,
and in the clerestory, the stained
glass is already leaded in, the effect
being remarkably fine. The roof,
the apex of which is 65 feet above
the floor, is painted a full sky blue,
and the grained wvork is an imitation
cf pitch pine, and has at the inter-
sections foliated bosses of lemnon
colour.

The seating accommodation is
very large, there being on the ground
floor 140 pews, and 92 in the three
galieries, providing sittings for about
1,450 persons. The pews, whîch
have open ends, are constructed cf
ash, with moul ngs cf black walnut
varnished.

The platform, which is richly car-
peted, is supplied with handsome
pulpit desk and furniture, the gift cf
the contractors. Immediately in
rear is the organ and choir recess,
slight'y raised and separated from
the platform by a cared wa.nut
screen, four feet high.

At the extrerne north end is the
organ. Sixty-one pipes are visible
from the body cf the church, ail cf
which are elaborately illumiinated in
silver, gold, and colours. The case
is cf ash and walnut, suitably car-
ved.

The most improved apparatus
has been provided for lighting the
church. The gas fittings are cf
polished brass, the basse relieva
portions being ultrauxarine blue.
The large reflectors cf the sunlights
are cf white porcelaîn, highly
polished. The church will bc heated
by a system cf pipes, supplied with
steata from a large boiter ini the
basement, se regulated as te eng,"'
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an even and genial teniperature freestone, the subordinate portion of
tbroughout the building. the stonework being of limestone

The fouridations are buit of gra- Tht amount of the contract, exclu-
nite, and the ornaniental portions of sive of the glass and gas flttirtgs,
the structure are cut in Dorchester being $42,000.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

DY TIIE REV. B. ]3ARRASS, MI.A.

METHODIST CHURCH OF' CANADA.

THs great event of the past month
has been the GENERAL CONFER-
ENCE,, v'ich held its third quadren-
niai session in Centenary Church,
Hamilton. Most of the delegates,
ministerial and lay, to the number
of 200were present. There were six
from Newfoundland, a distance of,
at least, 2,000 miles, one from British
Columbia, three fromn Manitoba, and
the rest froyn Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotia, New i3runswick, and Prince
Edward Island, so that ail parts of
the Dominion wore represented.

The Conferenct, was called to,
order by the Rev. George Douglas,
LL.D., the president for the past
four years. After devotional exer-
cises the roll was called and ballot-
îng took place for the officers of the
Conference. After balloting five
times the Rev. Dwight Rice, l>.D.
was duly elected to that honoured
position. Dr. Sutherland was re-
elected Secretary, and Dr. Williams
was elected Vice-President. Dr.
Sutherland chose as his assistants
the Rev. Drs. Ryckman, Cochran,
Rev. G. H. Cornish, and Professor
Inch. The Rev. John Bredin. was
chosen Journal Secretary. It ivill
thus be seen that the Conference
had an efficient staff of officiaIs wvho
would be likely to perforni their re-
spective duties in an acceptable
nianner.

There were fraternal delegates
fromn the Methodist Episcopal
Church, United States, representing
both divisions of that great churcb.

The Rev. Dr. Studley, from the
North, and Bishop McTyiere, from
the South. The Rev. Dr. Stone
represented the Methodist Episco-
pal Church of Canada, and Revs. J.
Goodman, T. Griffith, and J. C.
Antliff, represented the Primitive
Methodist Church. Thse two first
nannec gentlemen preached in thte
Centenary Church on the forenoons
of Septembe- xoth and 17th re-
spectively. floth sermons wvere fine
specimens of evangelical preachtng.

Portions of two sessions were set
apart to hear the official addresses
of the fraternal delegates ; at the
former the Revs. Drs. Studley and
Stone delivered addresses replete
with sentiments of brotherly love
and Christian affection. A fraternal
address was also read from the
Wesleyan Methodist Generat Con-
ference in Australasia.

At the latter session I3ishop bMc-
Tyiere, thse Revs. T. Griffith, and J.
C. Antliff, B.D., M.A. conveyed the
fraternal greetings of their respective
churches in suitable and chaste lan-
guage,. which addresses wvere duiy
appreciated by the Conference.
Anrswers vwere ordered to, be senttw
the bodies which those honoured
brethren represented, and resolu-
tions which are to, be cngrossed
were ordered to be gîven to each as
momentoes of their visit Bothses.
sions were seasons of great enjoy-
ment.

Among thse visitors introducel
were Revs. Bishop Carmas, T,
Lounsbury, of the Methodist Epis-
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copal Church, Canada; W. H. Kin-
caid, Pittsburg; F. W. Briggs,
Liverpool, Eng. ; Rev. H. Pickard,
O.D., NeNv Brunswick; W. Cather,
Ireland; R. P"yle, Primitive Meth-
odist Church, Canada; and the
beloved Father Carroil. Revs. S.
Rose, D. D., R. Jones, J. Douse, and
%V. Kerr, Esq. were introduced. An
affecting incident eccurred in con-
nection with the introduction of the
Rev. IV. Cather, who was followed
by the Rev. R. Boyle. The latter
gentleman ini a most feeling manner
told how that he was converted from
Popery by the instrumentality of
Mr. Cather, whomn he had flot zepn
until that moment for 40 ycars, and
ivhen he went across the platform
and took bis father in the Gospel
by the hand, they were bath affected
ta tears. The scene was one of the
most touching we ever witnessed,
and there were but few in the Con-
férence wvho did flot weep.

RELIGIQUS SERVICES.

On the first evening of the Con-
ference an appropriate sermon ivas
pitached by the Rev. Dr. Williamis,
after which the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper was administered,
ubi~ch was a season of great solem-
nity, and a suitable preparation for
the business of the Conference.

On tht. Sabbaths, flot only were
the pulpitsof the Methodist Churches
occupied by ministers attending
Confe ance, but most of the pulpits
of other denominations also. On
one Saturday evening a meeting for
the promotion of holiness was held
ut Ki'- St. East Church,which was
condcted bytheRev. L. N. Beaudry.
lt %vas a season of spiritual refresh-
ittg.

ANN IVERSARY 'MEETINGS.

Thie first %vas held in Wesley
Church, John Street, in the interest
Of the Educational Society. The
Rfv. Dr. Douglas occupied the chair.
The meeting was addressed by the
Rev. Dr. a3urns, Professor Allison,
Professor Inch, and Dr. Nelles.
Dr. I3utwash read the report.

The second was the Missionary

Anuîiversary, at which the Honour-
able Senator Ferrier presided. Dr.
Sutherland read the report. Rev.
W. Hansford, Hon. J. W. Sifton,
Hon. J. J. Rogerson, Rev. J.
Lathern, andl J. McDougall, ad-
dressed the meeting which was one
of great enthusiasm. The sermon
%vas preached before the Society on
the preceding evening by the Rev.
Dr. Nelles.

The third wvas the Conférence
Temperance Meeting which was
also, held in Wesley Church. Dr.
Williams occupied the chair for a
time, and then Rev. W. R. Parker
presided. Spirited and earnest ad-
dresses were delivered by Rev. G.
Boyd, W. H. Beaty, LL.B., Hon. J. J.
Rogerson, Hon. J. W. Sifton, Rev.
C. Y ish, J. S. Coffin, and Ex-Sheriff
Freeman.

Trhe amnount of business trans-
acted at this Conference was very
great. At an early session a N om!-
nating Committee was appointed
wvhich drafted other committees to,
the number of about 20, which sat
in the afternoons and evenings when
the Conference was flot in session,
and thus greatly facilitated the busi-
ness which was brought before the

ýConference. Thse notices of motion,
the memorials, and special resolu-
tions were numnerous, which was
proof sufficient: of the interest that
is taken in the affairs of the Church.
The proprietors of the daily journals,
bath in Hamilton and Toronto, bad
their reporters in attendance, and
large portions of their respective
journals were occupied with reports
of the proceedings.

UNION CoMMrr'rE.

Probably the most important com-
mittee in connecti9>n with the Con-
ference was that to which the subject
)f union ivas referred. For several
weeks past the atmosphere had been
filled wvith union sentiments. A
periodical hiad be«n published at
Brockville for the purpose of pro-
swoting this objeCt. AlIbranches of
the great M1ethodist family at their
respective Conferences had affirmed
the principle of union, and had even
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appointed committees ta confer ta-
gether on this important subject.
The joint committees met in Hamil-
ton during the second week of the
Generà 1 Conference, and when the
Rev. W. Williams, chairnian of the
coninittee, marched into the Gen-
eral Conference and introduced the
62 niembers of the Methodist Epis-
copal, Primitive Methodist, and
Bible Christians Churches, the sight
was one which reminded us af the
words of the Royal Psalmist, Il Be-
hold how good and how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together in
unity.» The. wvriter attended sanie
of the meetings of the joint coin-
mittee, and wvas pleased ta see the
brotherly feeling that prevailed. It
ivas amazing also and gratifying ta
find how,~ail appeared ta bie resolved
ta do their utmost ta accomplish the
end which had called them together.
A matter of such grave importance
cannot bie precipitated, but, so far
as wve can judge at present there
seems ta bie every probability, that
at an early day there will be a union
af the forces of Methodism. The
joint committees are ta meet again
in November when the subject ;vill
again bie brought into consideration,
and if passible something ivil! be
accomplisbed. The friendsoaiMeth-
odîsni should pray earnestly that
this meeting may be crowned with
success.

COMMITTEE ON PULLISHING
I NTERESTS.

The report ai the respective Book
Stewards, the Rev. W. Briggs, and
S. F. Huestis, were presented in
printed forni, and contaîned the
clearest possible proofs af the pros-
perity of the houses ai wilich they
are the heads. Respecting the House
in Toror .a, it may be said that there
is prosperaty in every department.
The grass profits amount ta $6a,
224 25, being $1 2,738 13 more than
the preceding quadrennial, so that
there bas been added ta capital
$34,541 87, and $5,ooo bas been
donated ta, the Superannuated Min-
isters' Fund. The periodicals, 8 in
number, bave ail had an increase of
circulation, so that the number af

pages printed pcr day amount ta
43,482,•• ; while for books the num-
ber was 106,871.9, ivbich added
inalres the astonisbing number of
150,354 pages' of printed niatter
issued by the House during every
working day in tbe entire year; well
rnay it be said that Ilthe moral in.
fluence af such a continuous stream
ai religious literature is beyond cal.
culation."'

The Book-Room at Halifax has
bad ta labour under many disad.
vantages, but, the location is i«o
cbanged, the receipts are largely in
excess of the former quadrenial,
and tbe net profit is very near $ 1,o00.
The assets largely exceed the liabili.
tdes. Tbe circulation ofithe Wesleyan
is increasing. The present incum-
bents have only been in office two
years, sa that tbeir labours have not
yielded the success wvbich it is con.
fidently boped will yet be realzed.
They deserve ta succeed, and we
doubt flot but tbat their most san.
guine exvectatians wvîll bie realized.

The election of officers is always
an interesting episode in conî,ecion
with Conference proceedings. On
this occasion it must bave been very
gratifying ta the respective B3ook
Stewards that bath ai them %vere
elected by acclamation. The Re.
Edward Hartley De%.,arî, D. D., was
elected editor ai the Guardianl by a
large majarîty ; the Rev. William H.
XVithrow, D.D., was alsa elected
editor ofithe MFTHODIST MAGAZINE
and Sunday-schoal Publications, by
a still larger majarity; while the
Rev. Thomas Watson Smith, af the
Wesleyaii, nas elected by acclama-
tion. Dr. Dewart has beld the office
ai Editor of the Christian Gutardian
14 years, a much langer terni tha
any ai bis predecessors and now
enters upon another quadrennial
Dr. Withrow alsa enters upoD
another quadrennial, and it must be
exceedingly gratifying ta him thMt
the MAGAZINE is increasing in
favour and gives assurance ai beinga
permanent periodical ai the Churcb.
Al who bave had experience mitb
similar periodicals know baw diffi-
cuIt it is ta make them a suCCeL!.
The Rev. T. Watson Smith is the
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bistarian of Methodism in Eastern
British America, and in entering
upon the quadrennium, as Editor of
the Wesleyan, he bas the prospect
of miaking bis weekly shect a great
power in the church. We wish al
those brethren abundant success.

SUPERANNUATED MINISTERS'
FUND.

Great interest was feit in the re-
port of the Canimittee of this Fund.
The brethren in the Maritime Prov-
inces call theirs the Supernumerary
Fund, and for 25 years they have
paid ail claims, giving each annui-
tant $io per year for every year of
active service. The sum which tbey
have invested yields a good return,
white the amount of the ministers'
subscription is $xo per year.

For the last Iew years tbe Super-
annuated Ministers and Widows in
the Western Conferences bave not
received the amount of their dlaims,
b>' about $70,000, Sa that it must be
erident: to the mast cursory observer
that sometbing is needed ta bie done
to give thase wvorthy servants of the
Churchia better support in their de-
clining years. Howv ta increase the
income seemed to, be the great diffi-
culty. It was ultimately agreed that
an assessment should be made Pro
rata on the incarne of ail circuits, ta
ineet the deficiency which would
exist afier ail the available incarne
had been received. The ministers'
subscriptions are also ta be increased
to $12 a year, and a graduated scale
of allowance ta claimants was also
adopted. The highest scale of pay-
ments in future is only ta be $ro
per year for each year of effective
labour.

No member can be a permanent
clainant who bas rendered less than
?oyears' effective service. It is tobe
hoped, therefore, that the incarne of
,he fund may be much more largely
increased, sa that there may be
no further diminution of the srnail
clainis paid ta annuitants. It came
out incidentally in the discussion
that the late Rev. E. Morrow, NI.A.,
bad bequeathed $5,000 ta this
fund. NMay many follow bis noble
exantple !

EiDuCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
These are situated at Cobaurg,

Montreal, Sackville, and Seanstead ;
besides Ladies' Colleges, at Hamit-
ton, and Whitby, there1 are also
Ladies' Departments in cannection
with Sackville, and Stanstead. The
reports presented ta, the Committee
framn thase various Institutions, and
tbeir respective departments, wvere
in many respects exceedingly grati-
fying. The number of pupils in at-
tendance, and the number wba bave
gone tbrough the entire curriculum
and have graduated, is far in excess
of ail former periods. Tbe endow-
ment af Victoria University is being
increased. Dennis Moore, Esq. bas
lately endowed a chair with $25,ooo,
and John Macdonald, Esq., bas
promised $io,aaa toward the en-
dawment Of $200,oaa. The Ryersan
Chair bas recelved promises ta the
amount of $2i,ooa.

In Montreal the friends are erect-
ing buildings ta cost $3a,Soo, every
cent of whicb is subscribed, wbite
there is an endowment also Of $33,-
000.

At Sackville there wvas a sad con-
flagration which destrayed the Malle
Academy, but nothing dispirited the
friends are rebuilding, and have
raised an endowment of $Sa,ooo.

It is a noteworthy fact that the
Ladies' Institutions, sa far, are less
encumbered than the others. Tbat
in Hamilton is witbaut debt. 1200

young ladies bave been taugbt within
its 'walls, 167 of wbam have grad-
uated. The Ladies' Department
at Sackville, besides paying ex-
penses, bas a surplus cf $ r ooo ; and
as this is tbe centenary year of
Metbodism 1» New Brunswick, the
friends intend ta es,:iblish a chair
in tbe Theological DepaL ýment, ta,
bear the honourcd name of the late
Rev. John Black, wba was the first
Methadist Minister of the Province,
and laid the foundation of tbe Church
there.

METHODIST UNION.

«IWe bave bad days of pulling
down, God grant tbat we ntay nowv
bave days of building up," s0 said
the Rev. %W. Arthur on one occasion.
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No subject that bas corne before the
General Conference, has excited
greater interest than this. Surely
Heavea must have looked with a
smile, ivhen day after day more than
8o Ministers and Laymen gathered
froma four branches of the Methodist
family in Canada to consult on this
grand theme, and when they came
to the conclusion that if the General
Conference ai the Methodist Church
of Canada wouid agret that the
United Church shouid, in some form,
,n110w an Itinerant General Superin-
tendency and admit L-aymen to the
Annual Conference, then there could
be a Union; it wouid have been
marvellous if a majority in the Gen-
eral Conference should have refused.
The discussions in tht General Con-
ference opi this vital subject occuped
most of two days, wben, by a large
majority, the terras were agreed to.
A Comnmittet Of 42 Ministers and
Laymen, with the President ex-
offlio, is to meet the committees
of the other branches of Methodism
in Toronto, next November, when a
basis of Union, including al matters
of detail, is to be agreed upon, and
forwarded ta, ail the Quaxterly Meet-
ings of thie various Churches, then
if three-fourths of the whole agree,
the returns are to be inade to the
several Annuat Conferences of 1883,
after wbich a special Session of the
General Conférence is to be held to
ratify, or otherwise the whole pro-
ceedings. May God bless His ser-
vants with wisdom. Let ail our
readers pray for the blessing of
beaven to corne down upon the
Churches at this important crisis !

EXTENSIONOF à1INISTERIAL TERbi.
The ltinerany is a peculiar institu-

tion. As it now obtains, no Minister
can remain longer than three years
on any field of labour. The Com-
mittee on the ltincrancy had the sub-
ject brought before theni. A few
memorials were presentcd, asking
that the term maight be extended to
four or five years under certain re-
strictions, and the comrnittee even
went s0 far as to recomrnend the
Conférence to grant the prayer of
the Memorialists. The report awak-

ened a lively discussion. Some
strong men spoke for, and others,
equaily strong, spoke against the
recammendation. when the question
was put ta vote. A majority decided
that there should be no change. The-
three years' terrn, therefore, stiUl
abides.

Until last General Conférence,
there was no written law as to the
tîrne that mnust clapse before a Mlin.
ister could return to a former fild
of labour. That grave assemby
decided that he might return after
tbree years had elapsed, but the
present General Conference has
abolished this rule, and now the iaw
stands that six years must roi! away
before a Minister can returri again
ta, a former circuit. The Generl
Conference is not so revolutionari
as some would imagine.

EDUCATION.

The Church Nvhich dots most foi
Education will be the Church of the
future. Methodism has always pro-
moted Education. Its founder was
a University graduate, and wvherever
Mr. Wesley's helpers have gone,
they have established seats of learo.
ing. Victoria University is a monu-
ment of their seif-sacrificing spiritin
this land. By their liberal gîfts con-
tributed in the days of their penury,
they laid the foundation of that nobke
institution from which hundreds of
the youth of Canada have gone
forth to bless the world. Dr. Neiles
bas met w4h gratifying success in
connecion with tht Ryerson Chaht.
The friends of Mount Ailison Uni-
versity have nobly corne forward to
its aid at a time of pesng need.

The General Confrece bas re-
solved, that in future, al candidates
for the Ministry who may attend
Coliege,' shall give notes for tht
payment or a sum of mony towards
the expense of their tuition, payable
in ten years without interest, except
in such cases as the Educaiona
Comm-ittee may deem proper to can-
cel the notes. The reasonabenes
of this ivili be apparent when it is
remembered that cases have occurCd
when a person bas enjoyed thebt>
fits of a termn at Coliege, and in a
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few years have severed their connec-
tion Îvth the Church to, which they
ivere under obligation for their edu-
cationi.

SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
The full estimate of good accom-

plished by this noble institution can
never be estimated. During the
past quadrennium, flot -only have
there been many accessions te the
Church from the ranks of those wvho
were trained in our Sunday-scbools,
but aise much good bas been accem-
plished by mearis of what the Gen-
cral Board bas been able to do in the
ivay of grants of book@, and money
to peor Schonls. Gratifying accounts
have been received from those to
wYhom aid was imparted. The Board
enters upon its labours for anether
Itnil resolving to extend still further
aid in this dirertion. With a view
to acconiplish se desirable an end,
ithbas been resolved that the services
ot the General Secretary shall be
rendered gratis, a small amount only
bas been allowed hitherto. Dr.
Withxoy bas been appointed Secre-
tary in addition ta his Editorial
duties, and W. Kennedy, Esq., has
been re-appointed Treasurer.

LEAVE 0F ABSEtNCE.
Great disappointmnent has been

feit that se many who have been
sent ta the General Conference,
shQuld so soon wvant ta return home,
steeng that se niany important ques-
tions cannot be settled until towards
the close of the General Conference.
It is an honourable appointment ta
bc sent delegate ta the General Con-
fercace, and usually there are more
candidates than can be sent, hence
those wha are sent should remain
unto the close, unless there be some
imperative reasons ta justify the
leave of absence.

FRATERNAL DELEGATES.
N~Ot the least interesting portion of

tht pioccedings of the Genera' Con-
lermme was the attendance of frater-
na! delegates from other branches of
tht hethodist fainily. The General
Coference fe1t itself under obliga-
tion1 ta return such fraternat syxn-

pathy. Accordingly the following
honoured brethren were appointed
ta represent the General Coanference
at the following church assemblies:-
- Wesleyan Conference, England,
Rev. S. D. Rice, D.D., President ;
Methodist Episcepal Church, United
States, Rev. Dr. Nelles ; Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, Rev. Wm.
Briggs; Metbedist Episcopal Church,
Canada, Rev. J. Wakefield ; Primi-
tive Methodist Church, Rev. John
Shaw; Bible Christian Church, Rev.
W. Hansford.

RESOLUTIONS 0F THANKS.
The thanki-, of the General Con-

ference were very cordially tendered
ta the Proprietors of the Spaectaor
and the Times, cf Hamilton, the
Mfail and Globe, cf Toronto, for the
very liberal and impartial reports
which they have published of the
Conference proceedings. On ne
former occasion had better Teports
been published, and many members.
ai the Conférence expressed their
grateful acknot7ledgements.

Thanks were also tendered ta the
oninisters of Hamilton for the labours
they had expended in making pre-
paratien for the entertaiment cf the
Conference. Mr. Cressley, the "Post
Master" cf the Conference, received
a purse cf some $30, which henoblY
tendered ta the Building Fund of
Hannah Street Church, cf which hie
is the minister.

Thanks were aise given ta, the
friends in Hamilton for the generaus
and hospitable manner in which
they have entertained the delegates.

Thanks 'were alse tendered to the
Proprietors of Steam-boats and Rail-
ways, foi: allowing the delegates to
trayel at a reduced rate ta, and frcnm
the Conférence.

LiBERAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Dr. Sandersen informed the Con-

ference that hie had received $2o.
from Hon. J. J. Rogerson, and an
equal suni frema Hon. G. Ayre, ta
the Superannuated MiniBters' Fund.

Hon. J. Sifton, executor cf the lite
Rev. E. Morrow, informed the Con-
férence, that same $soooe had béen.
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bequeathed to various funds for the
North West, and $5,ooo for the
Superannuation Fund, and 92 acres
of land bad been bequeathed for an
Educational Institution in Manitoba,
and he expecte(l that ail those
ainounts would be paid inl 12 months.

NEXT GENERAL CONFERENCE.

The General Conference of 1886
is to be held in the Iletropolitan
Church, Toronto. Should ý,special
session of the present General Con-
ference be deemed requisite, then
such special session is to be held at
Blelleville, at the call of the chair.

CONCLUSION.

On Wednesday, September 27 th,
at noon, the President addressed the
Conference in feeling and appro.
priate termis, tbanking the Confer-
ence for the kindness and forbear-
ance .which they had displayed to-
ivards bimi in the discharge of bis
duties in the chair. He had en-
deavoured to act impartially, and
wvas glad that so much good feeling
had prevailed in all the sessions.
The %vay in which hie had been sus-
tained was marvellous to him, and
he could only attribute bis good
healtb, and the gracious manner in
which he had been sustained, to the
prayers of the Conference. He be-
lieved in prayer, an~d asked that the
prayers of the Church would still be
continued, so that during the whole
quadrennium, tbey may confidently
expect the blessing of heaven to al
portions of their wvork.

Appropriate religîous services were
held, and the Benediction was pro-
nounced by the President at 1.35
p-rn.

THEOLOGICAL UNION.

In our notices respecting the three
Western Conferences, which were
published in last month's issue, we
omitted to state that at ail those
Coûferences papers were read before
the rnembers of the branches o! the
Theological Uuion. The essayists
were Rev. W. Galbraith, B.C.L., D.
G. Sutherland, B.D., LL.B., and W.

S. Blackstock. It was flot our priv-
ilege to hear any of the essays read,
but we doubt not, from the testimoni
of those who were present, that ài
were deseirving of commendalon.
The Montreal branch had also pro.
vzded for an annual sermon, by tIse
Rev. W. Jackson, an examnple wvhich
ivili be followed by those of other
Conferences.

As wve prepare these notes ntTis
reaches us that at the anuual met.-
ing of the Nova Scotia Conference
Union, the Rev. IH. Sprague, D.D.,
delivered a lecture on St. Paul's
Doctrine on the Atonement, which
is spoken of in commendatory terms
by the Westeyan.

Our readers will be gl.d to learo
that the Senate o! Mount Allison
College bas conferred upon Rev. H.
Sprague, and Rev. J. McMurray, thse
degree of D.D., an honour, %ve be-
lieve, in both instances richly de-
served. May those brethren long bc
spared to enjoy this distinction.

Dr. jas. A. Duncan, a few months
before bis deatb, told a friend that
hie was convinced that the two year
limit in the pastorate was the bet,
and that if ever he was again ini
charge of a church he would not stay
beyond that time.

There are 23 vacant Congrega-
tional Churches, in the State of Con-
necticut, looking out for a good
minister; about twice that number
o! good ministers ready to sernt
them, the Congregationalist sayS, if
an amicable arrangement could he
brought about.

Tbe Wesleyan Missionary Meet-
ing, in London, was one o! the most
successful ever held. The suma of
$40,000 vcas yaised, ut two meeting'
which extinguished the debt iwhich
has long burdened the Society. Thse
total income for the past ytar ex.
ceeds $75o,ooo, ail for foreign mis-
sions.

In South Africa between fiftY avd
sixty native men have been receivtd
this year on trial in the Conféert
They will work under thse supexia-
tendency of the European mission-
aries, and will receive their support
from the native churches.
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The great Methadist Holspital, in land wilt bring the total amnount up
Brooklynl, New York, is ta be located toabout $5oo,ooo. The hospital ivili
on Prospect Heights. The nine be an enduring monument to the
buildings are estimated ta cost $400. goodneý>s of its noble founder, Mr.
ooa, and this wvith the price of the George J. Seney.

CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

THE GENqERAL CONFERENCE.
THa quadrennial gathering of the

Generai Conference of our Church
brings out more strongly than n
other of its assemblies, the idea of'
the extent of territory through which
it reaches, and the diversity of in-
di.viduals of which it is composed.
When only one-tenth of aIl its min-
isters, are by the constitution of the
Conference, eligible for election, of
course a great many must remain at
home who are quite as competent
to xepreserst their Church as those
who are sent, and in saine cases,
perhaps, more sa. StilI very many of
the leading ministers of the Church
are present, and the departmental
officers are sent ta give an accounit
of their stewardship, and ta receive
the endorsation of their administra-
tion, or-the reverse.

It is a peculiar pleasure for tht
delegates frorn places so far apart as
the stormy shorts af Newfoundland,
and the Prairie Province()f Manitoba,
to make each athers acquaintance,
andi finti that they are engaged with
a common zeal in a comman cause
-the spread af Scriptural holiness
thraughout the land.

It is when we turn to the lay dele-
gates that we note the great variety
of circumstances, and character, and
conditions af life which go ta, make
rip the organization of our Church.
liere we have the bronzed son of toil,
the sturdy farmer, with his shrewd
common sense, strongly expressed
in plin and homely words ; there
the accomplished judge, lawyer, or
sherifi, learned in legal lare, giving
vith keen insight their judgments
On knotty constitutional. questions.

litre is the successful merchant,
.vho has left his invoices and bills of
ading, and the skilled physician,

and the learned professor, or college
president; and arnong the numnber is
an afficer of high rank in the govern-
ment ofhbis country. But Methodism
presses themn al into a cammon ser-
vice, and employs their varied gifts
in advancing a common cause.

Our lay friends take their full
share in the business and discussions
of the Conference, and many of themn
contribute largely by their familiarity
with parliamentary usage, andi knaw-
ledge of public business, ta expedite
its transactions. They itre nat less
conservative than the n.inistry in
standing in the olti ways and main-
taining tht ancient landmnarks, nor
less bold andi zealous, wvhen need is
shown, in making aggressive maove-
ments, and venturing on new de-
partures.

Tht excellent report of the Con-
férence proceedings, furnisheti by
the Rev. E. Barrass, will preclude
the necessity of our occupying much
space. We must, however, allude
briefly to, ane subject which has
excited great interest, and, which,
wethink, was transcended in interest
by no other which carne before the
Conference. This was the subject of

METUODIST UNION.
A large cammittee of over seventy
members, representing the different
bodies of Methodists in the Do-
minion, held several meetings during
the second week of the Conference
ta formulate a basis of negotiatian.
The utmnost goati feeling and brother-
liness was manifestedl. It was
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*agreed that the Discipline of thc
Mtetbodist Church of Canada shosuld
be adopted as such basis, with tht
addition, that the princ..ple of la)
delegation, in sonie form, in Annual
Conférences, and a general superin-
tendency, in some form, be recog-
nized. Thcse Iast were considered
essential ta the union of ail the
bodies. The Union Comniittee ci
the letbodist Church of Canada
brought in a report recommending
these concessions for the sake of
union. A long, interesting, and
vigorous debate ensued on the re-
port. It was felt that there were
serious difficulties ta overcome, and
alrnost the only oppostion xuanifested
was flot ta union in itself, wbich
every one admitted ta bie exceed-
ingly desirable, but on account of
the difficulties in the way of its ac-
cornplishinent. The chief of these
was the fear that the strain upon the
missionary income of the united
Church, in stationing so large an ad-
ditional, number cf nmen who might
be set free by the consolidation cf
circuits, wvould be se great that the
salaries on domnestic missions-aI-
ready cut down ta tco maeagre a
figure-would be stili further re-
duced. It was feit by many that
saine sort cf Sustentation or Guar-
antee Fund should be raised io tide
over this difliculty for the first few
years. Our own idea is that the ex-
penditure cf $I2,ooo a year for four
years fromn this fund, and a fiirther
expenditure cf $8,ooo a year ior four
years more, or $8o,ooo in ahl, would
meet this mnost seriaus difficulty; and
this surn could be raised by a col-
lection cf cnly ten cents each from,
ai the adherents 'of the different
Metbodist Churches. And viho wvill
say that this trifiing average, te ac-
coniplish so important a result,
could not be raised Without the slight-
est difflculty? The difliculties in the
way of union strike us as being only
transient and net cf serious momfent,
and the advaxitages cf it as manifold
anid permanent, and of incalculable
value. May God guide us aIl te
such ivise decisiens in this impor-
tant rnatter as shall redound te His
bonour and glory, and the welfare cf
His Church.

* ENGLAND wN EGYP'r.
The triumph of Britain's arxws in

the land cf Nule bas been so sudden
and complete as'to be almost start.

1 ing. Seldorn, if ever, bas a more
brill;ant achievemnent been accon.
plished than the night march froin
Kassassin, and the assault and cap.
ture cf Tel-el-Kebir. The changeof
base froin Alexandria te Ismalia, the
promptness with which the eastera

*and western contingents met at the
place cf action, the swiftness and
energy with which the final blow was
dealt, show that the vigour cf Brut-
ain's armn is net palsied, nor fier
high courage abated. The sudden
collapse cf therevolt,hikethebursting
cf a bubible, showed that it had
slight hold on the sympathies cf the
people. While the craven cowar
dice cf Arabi bas disgraced and de-
graded him fer ever, even in the
eyes cf bis deluded followers.

Now, that Britain bas crushed the
revoit and secured peace, she must
secure aIse guarantees for the good
Government cf the country, and the
protection of the canal. Holding the
keys cf Empire at the great gate-
waye cf commerce,-at Gibraltar,
Malta, Cyprus, Port Said, Suez, and
Aden,-and with vast resources for
the raising and equipment cf troops
in India, and by mneans cf bier shipi
being mistress cf alI tbe seas, she
Mxay bid defiance te the machina-
tions of Russia ; and strong in the
consciousness cf rigbt and integrity,
may regard unmoved the jealous
mutterings cf the Mediterranean
powers.

Ne greater victory has been scored
during this brief campaign than that
cf aur late acccmplished Governor-

Geneal, whose "lhoneyed firmness"
competely circumvented the dupli-

city of the 'wily and treachetous
Turk-a victcry net less import
than that cf cur arms in the field.

- Tbe absence cf the Editor at
the General Conference bas pre-
vented the preparation for tbis aum-
ber cf the expected cbapters cf the
Serial Stery. They will duly ap-
pear in the follewing nionth.


